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CHAPTER 1.
A WARNING THAT CAME TOO LATE.

"Ah-a I" exclaimed Jack Ready. "Yonder
view is one to please the eye and quicken the
pulsations of tlte heart. Yea, verily; even
so."

Frank laughed as he pulled at the oars,
~ending the boat still further up the winding
river, on either shore of which was the deep
semi-tropical forest of Southern Florida.

"But we've not discovered the cause of
that light we saw last night," Merriwell re
minded. "You thought there must be a set
tleinentin this vicinity."

"Ay, ay, sir. But I fancy we have not
correctly located the position of the light
which seemed to beckon us from afar,"

"¥et you were the one who persisted in
declaring there must be a settlement some
where on this river. That's what brought us
up here to investigate:'

"I am but mortal, and I suppose it is
barely possible for me to make a mistake, al
though I must modestly and truthfully con
fess that it is something I seldom do."

"Your modesty is refreshing, Jack," ob
served :Merry.

"Thanks. I can't help being modest; it is
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as natural as breathing for me. See those
bright-winged birds, Frank. I regret that
we did not· bring along a gun, for I would
then turn my mind to slaughter, and shoot
one of the little dears for the sake of science,"

"And I have not even brought a revolver,"
said Frank. "1 did not imagine we should
come so fa; when we left the yacht."

uNor did I, but this sweet scene. this wind
ing river. this panorama of tropical loveli
ness bas lured us on and on. Even yonder
alligator on that muddy bank seems to fit
into the picture most appropriately, but I'd
like to soak a few bullets into his hide just
to amuse my sport-loving nature."

The alligator pointed out by Jack slipped
down from the bank and disappeared into the
water.

"Back up!" exclaimed Ready. "Shoo! If
that creature interferes with the progress of
this boat I shall be offended. Out of polite
ness he should keep away and let us alone."

"I hardly think he'll trouble us. It's likely
we frightened him. and he decided to hide
himself."

"Perchance we had better turn about, my
boy. You know our time is limited, and we
must get back to the yacht. Our vacation
draweth to a close, and Old Eli calleth us
to return. In fact. we'll have to sprint for
the frigid North if we hope to get back to
Yale in time."

"That's right," agreed Frank. "We head
for home to-day. We'll run back to St.
Augustine. where I'll tum the yacht ov~r to
father, and then we'll all take a fast train for
Jersey City-- Hello!"

The exclamation followed a call that came
clearly over the placid bosom of the river.

"Oh, strangers!"

It was the voice of a woman! She stood
on the bank. motioning for them to aJ>
proach.

"By the great horn spoon !" gasped Ready,

. staring at her.. "A nymph of the forest! Be
hold her!" .

"A girl!" exclaimed Frank, in surprise.
"She seems to be alone."

On the bank stood a striking figure-a girl
in a short skirt. with a waist of some red
stuff. On her head was a man's wide
brimmed hat. She was leaning on a rifle,
beckoning for them to approach.

"You-uns come edong over yere," she
called. "I wants teh see yeh. Got som'pn
teh tell yeh, an' it's right 'portant fer ye teh
know it."

"Verily, she is. a picture for an artist I"
muttered Ready, still staring in astonish
ment. "Get onto that pose, Merriwell, old
side-partner! It is grace personified."

"The huntress of the forest!" muttered
Frank. "I wonder what she wants."

"You can search me 1" gurgled Jack.
"Let's glide over, and perchance she will
unbosom herself to us."

Without hesitation Frank pulled toward
the point where the girl was standing on the
bank. She calmly ~waited their approach.

As they came nearer, Jack could "see that,
in a wild, uncouth way, the girl was. really
handsome. She had dark hair and eyes, I

and there was natural grace and repose in
her posture.

"Yeh ain't skeert uv me, be yeh,
strangers?" she asked, showing her white
teeth in something ~ke a disdainful smile.

"Hardly scared," declared Merry, as -the
boat touched the bank. "But we were sur
prised to see you. Didn't~uppose there
were any human beings in this vicinity."

"Are yeh right sure uv that?" she asked,
sharply.

She seemed to doubt Frank's truthfulne~

in that assertion.
"Fair maid," said Jack. bowing with un

covered head, "my friend here is a seco~'ri

George 'Vashington; he doesn't know ho",:
to tell a lie:"
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The girl's lips seemed to curl a bit as she
regarded Ready, causing him to subside
with ludicrous suddenness.

Frank sprang out, the painter of the boat
in his hand, and J'ack followed. In a mo
ment Merry had made the boat secure, and
then he turned and lifted his hat to the girl.

"Don't uncover, 'stranger;' she said.
"Yeh'll git bugs in yeh hair."

"Bugs 1" muttered Jack. "I have known
people with bats in their belfries,' but bugs
-refuse me I"

"What wuz you-uns doill' snoopin' round
yere?" asked the strange girl, grimly.

"Why, we took a fancy to explore this
part of the river," Frank explained. "At
first we thought there might be a vi1la.~e

somewhere near, but we had about given up
, the idea. Everything seemed lonely and de

serted."
."~at made yeh s'pect there wuz a vil-

lage?" she questioned.
"A light we saw last night."
A slight frown came to her face.
"Where wuz th' light, stranger?"
"We didn't exactly make out, but it

seemed somewhere on the point near the
mO!lth of the river."

"An' yeh come up yere lookin' fer it?"
she s~d, with something like a sneer. "It's
a right long distance from th' p'int."

"We found no village there."
" 'Low not. Ain't none."
"Do you live near?"
"I reckon it don't make much difference

teh you-uns where I live."
She seemed to resent the question, and

Frank, quietly explained that he liad meant
to give no offense.

"It was a surprise to see you," he said;
"so I fancied you must live near,"

"You-uns is gwan teh find it better not
,teh fancy too much. It don't 'mount teh
nawthin' where I live. But I 'low it's right
lucky foryou-uns I saw yeh."

There was something ominous in her
words and manner.

"Lucky?" repeated Frank, inquiringly. '
"Yep," she nodded. "If you-uns know

what's good fer yeh, you'll git inter that
boat and git back teh your vessel jest about
as quick as yeh kin."

"Why should we do that?"
" 'Cause it's thO best thing fer yeh ter do.

It's po'erfll1 dangerous fer yeh to be prowlin'
round heah."

;'Why is it dangerous t'
"Now, don' yeh ax no questions, but jest

yeh do as I tell yeh, Git erway, an' keep
eT\\'ay. You-uns is right nice lookin'
youngkers, an' I wouldn't like teh see yeh
hurted."

"That's good of you, I'm sure," said
Frank, not a little puzzled. "But we can't
conceive what there is to hurt us. You see,
we don't know--"

"Yeh don' want teh know more'n ye kin
help knowin'. Mebbe there is bad men
nigh that might do you-uns harm. I ain't
gwan teh talk too much, but I'm jest gwan
teh try to keep yeh from gittin' inter a
po'erful bad scrape."

"I seem to tremble!" muttered Ready,
"Lie down, my quaking heart-lie down!" .

"It's kind of you, I am sure," said Frank;
"but we would be far better prepared to
meet danger if we knew its nature."

"I tell yeh I ain't gwan teh talk too
much," impatiently repeated the girl.

There was a crashing step near at hand,
and a hoarse voice growled:

"Yeh'ye talked too much a'ready, Liz!"
Then four men, armed with rifles and

guns, came stalking out into view.

CH.\PTER II.
FRANK'S PERIL.

Rough-looking fellows they were, an~l

they scowled blackl)' at Frank and Jack,
holding their weapons as if ready for use.
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The one who had spoken was tall, bony,
muscular, with hard, square jaws and an ag
gressive manner. Plainly he was the leader
of the party. His trousers were thrust into
the tops of his boots. There was a cartridge
belt around his waist, supporting a long
knife in a leather sheath. His wide
brimmed hat was turned and fastened up
from his face.

The others were men who seemed to have
no flesh to spare on their bodies, and there
was a sallow look about them that told of
habitual life in the vicinity of great marshes.

Jack Ready whistled softly, but that was
his only expression of surprise.

Frank looked at the men with fearless in
terest.

The girl, however, seemed agitated and
alarmed.

"What you-uns a-doin' here?" she· ex
claimed. "I didn't 'low yeh wuz nowhere
round."

"I s'pose not," returned the tall fellow,
with ·sarcasm mildly apparent in· his manner.
"Yeh wouldn't bin a-talkin' so much if yeh
hed, Liz."

She resented this instantly.

"I 'low mah tongue is mah own, Abe," she
flung back. "I . ain't said northin' I'm
'shamed of."

"Be yeh sure uv that, Liz? Why should
yeh be a-talkin' teh strangers like this. An'
yeh said yeh hed talked too much."

"What be th' strangers a-doin' round
heah?" muttered one of Abe's companions,
suspiciously. "I judge they-uns is spies."

"Keep still, Bill," commanded Abe, in a
growl. "I'll take care uv them. Jest you
uns watch out that they don't take a noshun
teh run erway."

"We-uns'n look Ottt fer that," growled all
three of the ruffianly-appearing fellows in
chorus, fingering their guns.

"Refuse me," murmured Jack. "I hardly

think there is any danger that we'll run.
Couldn't run very far in this; merry old
jungle if we tried it."

Then Abe turned to Frank, harshly de- .
manding:

"What you-uns a-doin' here?"
"My friend," said Merry, calmly, "if you

were reasonably polite in your manner, 1'1
not have the least hesitation in answering
your question; but, as it is, I have to in
form you that it is none of your business.·'

"Even so," nodded Jack; "but it is well to
remember that a soft answer may keep •.13

out of a hard scrape."

The tall fellow scowled more fiercely than
ever.

"You-uns air spies!" he declared.
"TIley-uns air spies!" agreed the other

three, one of whom was an oldish man wit.h
a dirty-white beard, which was stained with
tobacco juke.

"I wonder what we are spying on ?" mut
tered Ready, with a bewildered air. "Ask
mel"

"You-uns have no business comm
snoopin' 'round yere," Abe went ·on. "Yau
knowed when yeh came that yeh he~ no
business doin' it."

"Isn't it possible," said Merry, still with
that perfect calmness. "that you· are some
what mistaken about us ? We are pleasuJ:e
seekers, and we were not aware that this parI
of the country lay under restrictions."

"Don't try teh .lie teh me!" the tall fellow
retorted. "You-uns is spies, an' ye're in a
po'erful bad fix, 'cause we knows yeh. Ye'rc
'Cotched."

If possible, his manner grew more grim
and forbidding. and Ready felt cold chill.:;
creeping along his spinal column. The for
est was dark and thick all abottt them, and

. the spot seemed ominous of something tragic
.and awful.

"Wonder what they mean to do?" Jack
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speculated. "I wouldst I were far away! And
we have not even a little popgun with which

-to make a bluff at defending ourselves! Oh,
Laura, how sad! I'm afraid I see my fin
ish I"

In truth, the four men looked fierce and
murderous enough for any desperate deed,
and it was not strange that Ready felt alarm.

"If we are spies," said Frank, "what and
whom are we spying on?"

"Look out, Abe!" exclaimed tJ,le one who
had been called Bill. "He's a-tryin' teh git
yeh to say somep'n yeh hadn't better say."

"He don't cotch me with none uv his
.tricks," declared Abe, grimly. "But it
wouldn't make no p'ticler diffrunce if I wuz
teh say it, fer he'd never take th' report
back ter them that's waitin' fer it."

"Oh, Laural" murmured Ready, aloud.
. "I fear this is no merry jest I"

' ..
"Your language is threatening, as well as

your manner," said Frank, still with perfect
calmness. «Wh:r should you threaten us?
We have done nothing to injure YGu."

"Not yet," said the leader; «but yeh might
if we-uns wuz fools enough teh let yeh go."

"How could we? We know nothing about
you or your business."

"But yeh came here teh find out about
us."

"Again you are mistaken, my friend."
"I know," insisted Abe. "I seen yeh boat.

What for did yeh leave that an' come up
herer'

"Well, 'to tell you the plain truth, we
thought there might be a village somewhere
on this river."

"What made 'yeh think that?"
"Last night we saw a light on the shore.o

,

Abe did not· move, but the others of the,
party glanced toward one another signifi-
cantly and looked knowing.

"What did you-uns think that light wuz?"
Abe asked.

"Well, we didn't know," Merry confessed.
"At first we took it ~for some sort of a sig
nal."

"Yeh did?"
"Yes."
"An' so yeh come here teh find out what it

meant?"

"Not exactly that, though our curiositv
was aroused. We took a Jancyto visit the
settlement, if there was one in the vicinity."

"Yell perty slick," sneered Abe; "but yeh
can't fool nobody. Ye're Gover'ment spies,
an' yeh come nosin 'round th' wrongplact'.
It might 'a' bin all right if Liz had let yeh
erlong, fer then ye might not a-found north.
in'. If yeh didn't find northin', how wuz
yeh ter report northin'? But Liz she's got
you-uns in a bad scrape by her foolishness."

The girl had heen keeping still, but now·
she started forward, her face flushing with
resentment and anger,

"Yeh ain't got no-business teh talk like
that, Abe!" she cried. "I ain't done northin'
but tell them they'd better turn roun' an'
keep erway from yere."

"That's emough," asserted Abe. "Hit's·
emough ter raise s'picions in urn. Ye've
made a mess uv it, Liz, an' they-uns will hey
teh take th' consequences."

"What yeh think yo' 's gwan tehdo,
Abe?" cried the girl, not without traces ~f

alarm.

"Don't yeh worry 'bout that, Liz. Jest
yo' go 'long off, an' we'll 'tend teh they-uns.
They won't never make no repo't teh th'
Gover-ment."

"1 know what reh mean by that," she ex
claimed. "Yeh mean yo' 's gwan teh kill
they-uns!"

Abe was silent.
"Don't veh be a fool. Abe!" urged the

girl, with excitement that warned Frank antI
Jack of their peril at the hands of these
rough men. "Yo' don't want no murder
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charge ag'in yeh, man! They .,in·t found
out nawth10', Yo' can warn theY-UIls an' let
um go."

"Yeh don' know how much they-uns have
fouo' out, Liz; an' 't\\"on't do teh let um go.
Jest yo' go wayan' let we-uns 'tend teh um.
Go on, Liz!"

But she refused to be driven away.
"No!" she exclaimed, her dark eyes flash

ing. "lis not gwan teh leave yeh to murder
thcy-uns, Abc !"

The chief ruffian scowled more blaokty
than ever.

"'Vbat yo' got such ~n intrust in they-uns
for?" he harshly asked, "I b'lieve ye're gone
on th' handsome feller. By snakes! I know
ye are no\\'I"

"Bah I" she flung back. "'Tain't so!
He-un wouldn't care nawthin' nohow fer a
gal like me, an' I ain't fool enough teh git
gone on him."

But the fierce and passionate jealousy of
A'be's unreasoning nature had been aroused,
and he suddenly lifted his rifle, pointing it
straight at Frank, as he snarled:

"I'll po'erful soon fix him so yell \\'on't

have no use fer him! 1'5 gwan teh shoot
him right :vere afore yeh eyes!"

CHAPTER III.

IN THE HANDS OF RUFFIANS.

Frank saw insta~tly that there was no pos
sible way for him to save himself if Abe

. really meant to shoot, For once he was
. utterly and totally helpless, although his

hands and feet were free.
Frank was a fellow little given to stage

poses and the dramatic, but, not wishing try

stand as if paralyzed with fear, he calmly
folded his arms, his eyes fastened on thos~

of the murderous ruffian.
Even as he crossed his arms on his breast,

looking into the muzzle of that deadly rif"-~,

hf' expected to see smoke and flame spit

from its teeth and to feel the fearful shock
of the bullet.

But, at that instant, quick as a flash, the
girl Liz sprang before Merry, protecting
him with her Q1,\'n body, as she cried:

"Shoot ef yeh want to, Abe, but yo' '11
hev teh shoot me first!"

The butt of the rifle fell from the shoulder
of the tall man, and he fairly staggered a
step, a look of horror coming to his face.
which gre\¥ pale.

"Great Lawd. Liz!" he gasl?ed; "I done
come nigh killin' yeh then! I wuz jes' gain'
teh tctch th' trigger when yeh jumped be
fore me that way. If I'd a-killed yeh--"

He choked and seemed unable to utter
the horrible thought that agitated him.

"The man loves her!" decided Frank, in
stantly.

Jack Ready was breathing he~vily,

"That's what I call mighty close!" he ob
served. "This kind of !business is shatter
ing my iron nerve, Really I do not ap
prove of such actions. No, indeed!"

"What did yeh do that for, Liz?"de
manded Abe, in exasperation, "If 1'4 a
killed yeh--"

"Yo' 'd shore bin teh blame. Did yeh
think I was gwan teh keep still an' seeyeh
commit murder in cold blqod?"·

"It wuz 'cause yeh love him!" panteci the
ruffian, his agitation giving place to anger .
once more.

"G'way, Abe! Don' yeh be thatfoelish,
Never saw they-uns afore a half hour gone.
Do yeh take me fer a fool, Abe?" .

."There is sech a thing as lo~e at first
sight, they say,"

"But you know. Abe, I ain't th' kind to
git cotched that way. Now, don' yeh b~ a
fool. boyr'

She walked straight up to him, putting
her hand on his arm and looking into his
face.
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Both Frank and Jack felt that she was
pleading for their lives, even though she
did not express herself in words of that
import.

The color came back into the face of the
big Floridian as he gazed at· her, and he
made .a move as if to grasp her in his arm..,
but she held him off with a quick motion.

"Not yere, Abe'" she laughed; "yeh don'
wan' teh be so po'erful keerless,"

His face was flushed now, and there was a
strange light in his eyes. He said some
thi~g ina low tone, but she shook her head.

. retorting:

"I can't tell yeh that, Abe-not now.
What yeb gwine teh do with th' strangers ?"

He frowned, glaring at Frank and Jack
from beneath his thick eyebrows.

"I judge I'll hev teh let the Old Man set
tle that," he said.

"They're all right," asserted the girl.
"Why· don't yeh let urn go?"

He shook his head grimly.
"That'd never do, Liz. They mought be

spies."

"No~sense, Abet 'T1:tey'r~ jest two young
chaps off a pleasure boat, an' that's. all."

"That's what they-uns tol' yeb, but yeb
can't h'lieve urn. It won't do teh be fooled,
an' I'm gwan teh take um teh th' Ohi

Man."

"Yeh got a right teh settle it, Abe," she
.urged. "Th' Old Man's gwan teh be mighty

hard."
Again he frowned suspiciously, seeming

to think that she took too much interest in
.the strangers.

"That ain't nawtbin' teh us," he growled.
"Liz is playing her cards for all she's

worth, Frank," said Jack Ready; "but I
don't believe she holds a winning hand.
We'rein the soup up to our necks."

Frank was afraid of that, although he did
not have mu<:b to say. In vain he had

sought to think of some method of escape.
In vain he had censured himself for leavin~

the yacht and corning to that place with
out taking any kind of a weapon with which
to defend himself.

That the men were murderous rascals who
would not stop at any criminal act Merry
was now fatisfied.

Abe put the girl aside, advancing a step
toward Frank and Jack, stitt holding his rift·:

ready for in~tant usc.

"You-uus will hev teh submit 'thout a

fuss," he declared. "If yeh make trouble.
we'U shoot yeh, an' that's all there is teh
that."

"To what must we submit?" Merry asked.
"Yeh han's will be boun' behind yeh

backs, an' )'c'\1 be taken with us teh one
who'Il sa,}' what's teh be done with yeh."

"\Vhy should we submit to such an out
rage?" Frank demanded. "\Ve have done
nothing that gives you a right to treat us in
that manner."

"Yeh'll submit jest because yeh can't help
it."

"Ah-ha!" murmured Ready.' "I fan.ded
that was the reason. The soup is getting
deeper. I'm afraid we'll have to swim for it:'

"But you have no right to treat us in
such a manner!" exclaimed Merry, his eyes
flashing. "\Ve are free, law-abiding AIIJeri.
cans. and we have done nothing wrong."

"Bah!" exclaimed Abe, "what do we care
fer that? Ef yeh're spies, th' Old Man's
gwan teh settle with ye. \Ve-uns ain't gwan
teh stan' fer no plarver ner foolin'. Ii yeh
make us trouble, we'll right soon settle yeh
case. Put up yeh han's, both of yeh!"

He flung his rifle to his shoulder once
more, and Jack Ready's hands were elevated
at once. The other ruffians lifted their rifles
and covered the two young men.

This time Liz did not interfere, and Frank.
saw that there was nothing for him to do
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but submit, which he did as grac~ully as
possible. Then Abe <:ame forward and
searched through the pockets of both Frank
and JacK, finding some letters, which he
appropriated and thrust into a pocket of his

... shirt.

"They may be all right," he said, "an' they
may cook· you-uns' pelts. Can't take th'
trouble teh read umyere."

"Laws, Abel" laughed the girl, "yeh can't
read writin' nohow."

"Oh, my I what a give-away!" gasped
Ready,

'" Abe frowned blacker than ever, but made
no retort. He was surprised on discover
ing no sign of a weapon on either Fran'k or
Jack, and he again carefully went through
their clothes.

"A trick I" he muttered; "I 'low th' Old
Man'll see through that."

Then he gave a sharp order, and the
hands of the helpless captives_were quick,ly
and firmly bound behind their backs.

"Yo' Bill," he said, "take that boat an' put
hit where there won't nobody see it. Sam,
put. somep'n' over these chaps' eyes an' make
sure they can't neither one uv um see."

"Wow!" gasped Ready. "I feel as if
they're going to shoot us after we're blind
folded! If that's the sad truth, I shall ask
the privilege of repeating a prayer about a
rod long,"

"Yeh ain't gwan teh be shot-not now,
anyhow," assured the leader. "Don't' yeh
be 'feared uv that."

"Thanks, most noble dook1" chirped
Jack, with evident relief. "I breathe again:
For a moment I did entertain grave fears.
Ha! hal Catch the pun? Grave fears! Jol1y
good thing, eh?"

The captives were soon blindfolded, Liz
assisting in this work, during which she
whispered to both of them:

"Keep up yeh courage. Mebbe I'll be able

teh git yehout uv this scrape. Th' Old
Man'll listen teh me sometimes."

This assurance g~.ve Jack a feeling of re
lief, but still he realized that the girl's power
was limited.

The young adventurers were in a decid
edly dangerous and unpleasant position, to
say 'the least; but they took it with such
coolness that Abe was surprised.

"They don't seem very skeert," he was
heard to observe.

Then the voice of Liz returned: "1 don't
s'pose they've done anything teh be
skeerd ttv."

When all arrangements had been made,
the boys were marched away through the
woods.

CHAPTER IV.

A STRANGE OLD MAN.

In the smoke-stained, dirty room of an
old ,hut, the bandages were removed from
the eyes of the captives, and they· found
themselves in the presence of Abe, the big
ruffian, and an old, withered,. bent, fe~ble

looking man, who was smoking a very rank
and very black clay pipe. A fire was smol
dering in an open fireplace of stone, and the
old man sat before this. . His clothes were
rough and filthy, his white hair and beard
had a dirty tinge, and his hands were not .
quite steady, but his eye~ were bright, and
sharp and piercing.

"They-uns are the ones we cotched spyin'
round," said Abe, motioning toward the pris
oners.

The old man continued to smoke, sitting
back in a big rough chair; while he sur
veyed Frank and Jack. He' did not speak,
but they felt that he was trying to look
them through and read the secrets of. their .
hearts. His steady penetrating stare gave
Ready a feeling of great nervousness, but
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Merriwell did not seem disturbed in the
least..

."Here air some letters an' papers 1 took
from they-uns," said Abe, as he took the
things from his pocket. "They wuz not
armed."

TIle man \\ith the pipe made a fluttering
motion with his unsteady hand, indicating
that the letters should be placed on a rough
table at his elbow; but he did not take his
eyes from the face of Frank Merriwell,

·which seemed to interest him greatly.
"That's 'bout all I hev teh tell yeh," said

Abe. "I 'lowed th' best thing was teh bring
urn here an' . let you settle what yeh'd do

'with um."

. TIle aged man nodded his head, follow
ingwhich he pointed toward the door.

Abe understood, for he bowed respect
fully and left the room at once, closing the
door behind him.

For some moments after the departure of
the big ruffian, the strange old man con
tinued to' stare at the captives. At last, he .

· slowly and carefully plac~ his pipe on the
table, straightened a trifle in the chair, and
spoke.. His voice was sharp and rasping, and
it seemed to give both Fraftk and Jack a: .
strange electric shock. •

"Young men." he said..with great distinct
ness, :lyou are in a very bad scrape. It is

· most unfortunate for you that you should be
brought here in this manner."

. "1 assure you," smiled Merriwell. witt.!
perfect coolness, "that we had not the sligh~

est desire to be brought here in this manner.

We came against our will':'
"Yea, verily," agreed Ready.
°'1 have no doubt ofthat," came from the

~ man's lips. "But you have only yourselves

to blame for what happened:'

"1 fail to see it in that light, sir," returned
... Frank, without hesitation. "We are here

through no fault of our own."

The man frowned.
"Bacon has well said," he observed, "that

'discretion in speech is more than eloquence.'
You should not forget it, young man."

"And Bacon also said," retorted Frank,
without a moment's hesitation, "that 'no
pleasure is comparable to the standing on
the vantage ground of truth.' "

The eyes of the old man seemed to kindle
and a strange interest appeared in his face.
Somehow that quick retort frc m the lips of
the straight, handsome, beardless youth ap
peared to impart new life and vigor to his
entire body.

"That is all very wen," he admitted, nod
ding slowly; "but Coleridge utters a warning,
you should not £orget: 'Truth isa good dog j

but beware of barking too close at the heels
of all error lest you get your brains.
kicked out.' ..

"1 see," said Frank, quietly, "that 1 may
waste my breath if I say more. It is Ben
Jonson who tells us that 'the dignity of
truth is lost with much protesting.' "

The look on the face of that withered.
dirty old man was one of unspeakable
pleasure. . .

"Good!" he exclaimed, rubbing his hands
together. "I congratulate you, young man,
for you have your wits about you, and you
are a scholar. I see it in your face j I hear
it in your speech. And 'speech is as a pump,
by which we raise and pour out the water
from the great lake of thought, whither it
flows back again.' What is your name?"

"Frank Merriwell."
"Your occupation ?"

"I am a student at Yale." .
"Only a student! But you have a ready

wit. At Yale? Ah, it is years gone since
1-- Ah! a silent tongue isa treasure of
untold value to its possessor."

"What have we struck?" whispered Jack
Ready. "You can knoC'k me down with a

feathert"
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The old man frowned on Ready.
"Be silent!" he commanded, annoyed.

"Shakespeare said, 'It is meat and drink to
me to see a clown;' but my taste in that re
spect is nstly different. Kothing to me is
more tiresome than a clown."

"Refuse me!" gasped Jack. "This is when
Igft it where Nellie wore the beads! I'm
done upl"

Frank \\as astonished, for the strange old
man was far cliffe-rent from anyone he had
t·xp~cted to met't there in the midst of those
ruffians of the coast. It was plain enough
that th~ man had read not a little. and his
manner and speech seemed to proclaim him
sOirlething entirely different from his asso
dates.

In a quiet way, the old man questioned
them, and Frank answered everything
prompdy and squarely. He explained how
they had happened to be rowing up the, river,
and how the girl had called them to the
shore. He was watched dosel)' all the while,

. but the man seemed satisfied when he had
finished. for he turned, picked up a crooked
cane. thun1i>ed sharply on the floor. and sai·l:

"Very well, young m_an; I do not nees! (:)
cross-question you."

The door opened and Abe appeared.
"Release them," commanded the owner

of the crooked cane.

The young ruffian seemed disappointed,
but he obeyed at once, and, in a few mo
ments, both Frank and Jack were at liberty
so far as cords were concerned.

"Go," directed the old man. and Abe re
tired, closing the door.

The cane was set aside, and the old man
took up his pipe once more. saying as he
aid so:

"It is long since I have been permitte,l
to converse with a human being of intelli
gence and education. I find it easy to meas
ure ~ny man by the words his lips speak.

As JOHson says, 'It is when you come close
to a man in conversation that you discover
what his real abilities are.' Draw up those
chairs and makt yourselves comfortable:'

He began refilling his exhausted pip~

from a plug of very black tobacco, which he
whittled off with a wicked-Ioo'king knife.

Frank and Jack sat down.

"It is unfortunate that my men felt called
upon to trouble you at all;" said the strange
man, crumbling the tobacco in his quivering
palm. "It has place9 you in an awkward
position, given you much discomfort and
caused you unnecessary fatigue; but these
few moments have been moments of genu
ine satisfaction and pleasure to me. I know
of no manner in which I can square the ac-

, count with )·ou."

"Don't let that trouble you," said Frank.
"If we return without delay to the yacht, I
shall regard the whole affair as nothing
more than a pleasant adventure."

"Thank you," nodded the old man, tap- .
ping dow11 the tobacco into the bowl of the
black pipe with I»s very dirty and tremblin~

forefinger. "But I have ye~ to satisfy my
own conscience. Besides, I must exact from
you both a promise."

. • He to,ok a sliver of hard-pine and thrust it
into the coals; where, after a moment, it
burst into a -flame, with which he lighted
his pipe.

"I assure you," he said, as he puffed' away,
"that I have not always been what you see
me now. I have seen better days, but they
are so far away that they seem like a half
forgotten dream. Ah, I'm not sure but
everything is a dream. I sometimes fancy
I am sleeping and dreaming, but that som..:
time I shall awaken to find myself a, youth·
again, happy, innocent, care-free. But 'as
dreams are the fancies of those that sleep,
so fancies are the dreams of those that wake.'
It is seldom our dreams come true."
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"I had a dream last night that came
true/, put in Ready, with comical serious
ness."I dreamed that I was awake, and
when I woke up in the morning the dream
came true." .

Frank could not repress a smile. fOi'
Jack's manner was intensely quaint and com
ical.

.The old man seemed not to hear the
words. He was sitting quite still, staring
down at a bright coal amid the ashes,
watching while it glowed. sank, died out

.and turned to dull" gray, like a human lift'

come to an end.
At length he started and turned toward

Frank.
"I shall have you blindf~lded as before

and conducted far from here," he said.
"You will be taken back to your boat, and
you may return to your yacht. But you must
never seek to come here again, and you must
tell .of nothi~g you have seen. Do you
promise that?"

"That's easy," muttered Ready.
"We have no choice but to make the

promise," smiled Frank. "It is not hard to
make, and I fancy it will not be hard to keep,
for there is nothing to draw us here again."

At this moment the door was thrust sud
denly open, and Liz, the girl of the woods,
came in like a leaping fawn, immediately
closing the door behind her. Her face was

flushed, and. she showed agitation and ex

citement.
·"'I've come yere teh tell yeh," she panted.

"The men are right mad because they think
they-uns is gwan teh be let go." She mo
tioned toward Frank and Jack.

The old man straightened up on his chair.
"What busine.ss is it to the men?" he cried.

in that harsh,rasping voice. "I am master
. ,..

here!"
. "They ain'tgwan teh let yo' know 'bout

it," Liz went on, hurriedly. '''They-uns is
pan teh keep it ffOUl yeb."

"Deceiving me, the dogs!" snarled the old
man. "What do they thin~ of doing?"

"They-uns is gwan tch purtend they don'
keer," explained Liz; "but they're gwan teh
wait till they git these-uns out in th' woods,
an' there they'll murder both uv 'em."

"Another jolly prospect in view'" mur
mured Ready. "It strikes me that we're still
pretty deep in the soup."

CHAPTER V.

WHAT FRANK MUST DO•

It is not strange that Jack was alarmed,
but Frank quickly said:

"Give us a pistol each, and we'll ta.ke care
of ourselves."

"Again' that gang?" exclaimed Liz,
"Why, you-uns is nawthin' but boys! Any
one of um could eat yeh."

"You may think so," said Merry; "but
we're willing to chance it. In an even fight,
I'll meet them, one by one."

The girl laughed scorn~ully, for this
seemed lik~ boasting to her. The idea that
this smooth-faced stripling regarded· him

. self as the equal of the big, brawny Abe
. was very ludicrous.

But the old man was looking steadily at
Frank;- and now, with a great effort, rose
from his chair and hobbled over to Merry.

"You are a college athlete," he said, as
if making the assertion. "Let me feel of
your muscles."

Frank stood up, and the man carefully
ran his hand over Merry;s magnificent fornl,
now and then pressing the trembling fin
gers to the hard muscles. The look on hi!
face was one of increasing satisfaction, and
he nodded. muttering something 'to him

self.

"You have done well with yourself:' he
said. "1 think yOlt might take care of yOltr
self very well."

"But Abe's a perfec' devil!" panted the
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girl. "An' he's strong-he's po'eriul strongl
He'd jest break.yeh in twol"

"If he does," put in Ready, "he may have
my loose change. My misguided young
lady, don't deceive yourself in regard to little
Frank. He can make Abe look like thirty
cents." "

"It is well to be prepared," said the old
man; "but I will see to this business. I
am master here! Remain here until I re~

turn, and do not leave this room if you value
your lives."

After giving Frank and Jack this warn~

ing, he took down an old hat from a peg
in the wall, put it on his head and turned
toward the door.

The girl caught hold of Frank and whis~

pered in his ear:
"1's gwan teh save yeh, if 1 kin. They

me$ln teh kill you-11ns fer sure, but I'll do
my best fer yeh."

Then. she was gone after the old man,
the door slamming behind her.

Frank and Jack stood still, looking at
each other.

""VeIl," said Ready, with a flirt of his
hand, "we're up against it, my 'boy, It's a
cold day for" us. What do you think about
it~ anvhow?"

."1 'believe we'll pull out someh~w, but
we've got to keep our wits with us."

"Say, that old duck takes the bun! What
do )'ou make of his nabs, Frank? He never
grew in this wilderness. He's a hot-house
flower, though somewhat tarnished."

"He's a strange man, and I cannot quite
fathom him."
• "But what sort of jolly old scrape have

we tumbled into? Who are these gentle des
peradoes ?"

"I believe I know."
"Tell me."
"\Vreckers!"
Frank spoke the word in a cautious whis~

per, and Jack uttered a soft whistle.

"You've guessed . itl" Ready exclaimed,
with satisfied assurance. "That explains the
light we saw on shore."

"Yes."
. "And wreckers are pretty tough custom
ers, as a rule."

"They seldom hesitate at any crime."
"Oh, I wish I was home with mammal

I feel cold chizels creeping along my spinal

column."
Frank advanced to the one dingy window

that admitted light to t~e room.
"Come here!" he exclaimed.
Jack sprang to his side.

The old man was walking away. from the
cabin along a path that led to a beach. The
beach lay about a secluded cove, the Illouth
of which could not be seen. Near the
beach \vere three more huts, standing amid
some tI:ees. At a short distance from these
huts several men had gathered in a group,
and directly toward the group the old· man
with the crooked cane was hobbling.

"Looks like a pretty weak old fellow to
stand much show of helping us," observed

Jack.

"But," said Merry, "I have a fancy that
he is their commander. Let's watch and see
what happens. The men see him approach
ing, and they are waiting for him."

From the window they plainly saw it all.
The old man came up to the group and
spoke to them, his manner indicating that
he was giving orders. Then, pf a sudd~n, .
Liz appeared and pointed straight at one of"
the men. This man glared at her, and said .
some words to the old fellow.

Then the watching youths saw something·
that astonished them greatly. Up went the
old man's crooked cane, and, with one blow,
he stretched the speaker 00 the ground at
his ftet.

"\Ve're needed there, Merry t" shouted
Jack. "They'll jump the old cove noW'r'
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But Frank; tooler headed, grasped him by
the arm.

""Wait," he ordere~i. "See thatI He is
in no danger. He is the master of those
Inen."

The _old man stood .before the remaining
ruffians, who might have leaped upon him
and beaten him down instantly, and not one
of them lifted a hand against him. He
talked to them sternly, making few- gestures,

"but his whole manner being one of com
mand.

_ "Say!" chirped Ready, "I'm beginning to
admire that old cock. He's quite a lad."

"It is another example of brains ruling
mere brute strength," said Frank. "They
know him and fear him for his brains."

"I'm feeling better, thank youl" chuckled
Jack. 4'If the old boy can run things that
way, he may help us to pull out. Didn't
have much confidence in him before. He's
a wonder. Quotes -Bacon, Shakespeare,

"Emerson, any old thing, and he's got enough
dirt on him to make a garden-patch. Did
you ever bump up against an:ything just like
that before, Merry?"

"I must confess that I never have," smiled
Frank. uHe is an enigma."

"That girl is smashed."
HWhat?"
"Dead gone on you.:'
"Quit it, Jack. She--"

"Oh, I know what I'm talking about, my
boy" Abe isn't such a big chump in think
ing she's In love with you. "They can't help
getting that. way when they see you."

He gave Merry a playful little peck on
the breast, and danced off a step or two.
" "Oh, you sly dog!" he exclaimed. "If she

only knew about. Elsie! Well, she might
be jealous a teen)l"-weeny bit."

"The old man is coming back," said

Frank.

, SloWly the strange man hobbled toward

the hut, leaning on his crooked cane. The
man he had struck had risen and entered
Olle of the cp,bins.

Without hurrying, with every evidence of
feebleness, the old man approached the cabin
and entered, finding the captives awaiting
him.

"They are fools," he said. with a: motion
of one hand toward the distant band of
men. "One of them even attempted to dis
pute with me and tell me that I had not
tested you. I have read you with my eyes
and sounded you with my tongue. There
are your letters and papers, young man."

"DOll't you wish to look them over?"
asked Frank. "It might serve to satisfy you
~til1 further."

"\Vhen a man is fully satisfied he can be
!>atisfied no further. Take them."

So Merry put the letters into his pocket.
"Now," said the old man, "I have made

them give me a promise. It is that they will"
set you safely at liberty if you prove you
are Big Abe's equal. It depends on you,
young man, and you must show your skill:'

CHAPTER VI.

ABE MEETS HIS MATCH.

Together with the old man, Frank and
Jack walked down the path to the beach,
where the rough-looking men were waiting
for them, IOU!lging about in careless atti
tudes, smoking, whittling, chewing tobacco
and seeming quite at e!lse.

Abe was there, and" he watched the ap
proach of Merriwell with evident impa
tience. As Frank came near, Abe called:'

"Come on, you-un; I's gwan teh show yeb
up right soon when I puts mah paws on
yeh."

"Oh, what a surprise that gent is going to
getl" chuckled Ready. "Why, this is a reg
ular farce-eomedy:'

'4Peel off yeb coat, young fellerl" roared



"Oh. dear! oh, dear!" sighed Jack. "How
funny I am! I'm afraid you do not appre
ciate my delicate and refined humor."

"There seems to be a right big difference
atween )'ou an' him," said one of the men,
motioning toward Frank. who was coolly
preparing to meet Big Abe.

"There is," agreed Ready, at once. "You
see I'm well-to-do, while he is hard to do.
That's the difference."

"Bah!" growled the fellow who had
slapped Jack on the shoulder: "I could
handle he-un myself. Jest feel uv that
muscle."

"My goodness l" gasped Ready, as. he gen
tly touched the fellow's biceps.

"N'ow tell me what yeh think uv me."
demanded the man.

"I can't;' confessed Jack. "I've never
used profane language, and I'm not going
to begin now."

"Haw! haw!" laugl1ed the lounging fuf
fians. "That's rough on yeh, Sam! Haw!
haw'"
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Abe, with his eyes on Frank. "Fust thing
I's gwan teh break yeh plumb in two."

"What is it-a wrestling match?" inquired
Merry, with a pleasant smile.

"Haw, haw!" laughed the rough men
lounging about.

"It won't be much uv a match," com
mented one of them. "Abe will wipe up th'
earth with reh in two shakes uv a mule's
hind foot."

"How are we to wrestle?" Frank asked.
"Any old way we kin git hold ltV each

other," answered the impatient gi~nt.

"Catch-as-you-can ?"

"Yeah, that's it. Strip off lively."
In the doors of two of the cabins slat

ternly-appearing women stood, drawn out
by the prospect of excitement. They had
their sleeves rolled up. There were two
colored men in the party.. In front of the
more distant cabin a wench was smoking.
while several colored children played in the
dirt near by.

One of the men dragged himself to his

feet and slapped Jack Ready roughly on the Sam did not seem to appreciate the joke,
shoulder, growling: and Ready feared the fellow would resent it,

"Mebbe ye're a strong man, too. Pur- by some violent action, so he quickly chat.,.
hap' yeh'd like teh take h()ld uv me?" tered:

"Refuse mel" cried Ready, with a shake "1 his seems to be a rather damp climate'
of his head. "Never was very strong. AI- dOl..-n this way. Everything rusts so quickly,
ways found it hard work to raise a dollar." don't you know. Now can any of you tell

"Haw! haw!" lailghed the fellow, seem- me what is raised mostly in damp.climates?"
ing to appreciate Ready~s rather stale joke. "Huah! Xo. What is it?"
{'Then mebbe ye're.3 fighter?" "Umbrellas," assured the joker. Then he

"N0, not I; but I know a fellow t}lat can pretended to lean against an imaginary tree
put this whole gang to sleep." and nearly feU down.·

"\Vhat?" cried several of the men. "\Vho "I can't help it." he declared. solemnly,

is he?" . "Born that way. and no doctor's ever been
"He's a preacher," declared Jack, gravely. able to cure me. They're going to clench..

"\Vhy, I saw him put Corbett to sleep one X'ow. keep your eyes open:"
Sunday." . l/#Frank and Big Abe were facing each

They stared a moment. and then. as the other. ready for the struggle.
joke forced its way tl1rongh their torpirl "Come on!" invited the ruffian,· as they
brains, they grunted and laughed. crouched and began to circle about. both
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out fer Abe.
mad now l an'

"
\

'"
, watcJ1ing fO}'an opening. "Jest' grab right
hold uv me."",

'-
Barely had the· words left his lips when

Merry made a sud~en spring, quick as a
leaping panther, caught Abe about the waist,
flung his feet into the air and dropped him
fairly·on the back of his neck, pinning him to
the ground.

It was done with such astonishing swift
ness and suddenness that the other ruffians
scracely t,tnderstood what was happening till
it was all over and Merry had leaped to his.
feet, calm and unwinded, backing off a few

steps to wait for Abe to get up.
Then the crowd shouted.

"Good Lawd!" cried one. "Did you-uns
see that? He throwed Abe that time I"~

, ,The men were astounded beyond measure,
but Jack Ready simply smiled and chirped:

"It's dead easy. I knew just what would
happen. He can keep that up allday,
gents."

With a roar of rage, Abe leaped up and
came at Frank, who dodged quickly to avoid
the rush.

"He never done it fair!" snarled the big
fellow, furiously. "He done cotched me
when I wuzn't read)'!"

hThat's part of the game," smiled Frank.
"Look out! I might have had you. again
just as I did before."

"Try it!" snarled the angry fellow.
Barely had he given the invitation when

Frank was upon him. This time Abe tried
to meet him; and there was a brief, fierce
struggle as they grappled.

"Abe will down he-un now!" shouted
Sam, in con-fidence.

But at that instant Merry obtained the
lock be sought, and again the ruffian's heels
flew into the air, and he landed on his back.

Frank recovered quickly, again stepping
back to wait for his fallen adversary to rise,
'liis hands resting on his hips.

Liz was looking on, and her cheeks
glowed and flushed, while she regarded
)';lerry with increasing wonder and admira
tion. She stepped to the side of Ready, say
ing in a low tone:

"He-un is quick. I was skeered lest Abe
had it all his own way."

"Get over it:' said Jack; "I told you
how it would be."

"But he-un don't look like he could han
dle Abe."

"Looks a're mighty deceiving, sometimes,
Miss Liz. Frank Merriwell is an aU:"round
,champion."

"But he wants teh look
Abe's gwall teh be mighty
he'Il do 'most anything."

"He'd better not try any tricks with
Frank. It won't be good for his general
health if he does."

Abe rose more slowly than at first. He
was astounded by what had taken place, and
he glared at the young Yale athlete with in
creased respect, though not with diminished
anger.

"Durn :reb!" he panted. "How do yeh do '
it?"

"It proved to be very easy," was the cool
, retort.

"It was jest th' way yeh got holt uv me."
"You selected your own way of wrestling,

Abe," reminded the Old Man, who ,,"'as

standing near, leaning on his crooked cane.
"Mebbe I did," the big ruffian growled;

"but who evah s'posed he-un wuz that quiCK?
If I could git hold uv him--" "',

"Try it," invited Frank. I'll give you a .
chance this time. Dem't wait for me to close
in, but pick your own chance."

"An' I'll break yeh neck'" Abe vowed,
vengefully, as he crouched and began to cir
cle about Merry.

"Perhaps so," laughed the Yale lad; "but
I cottld let you come in and get your hold
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and then break yuur neck before you could
throw me."

"Try it!" urged the ruffian. his eyes gleam
ing. "I'd jest like teh have yeh!"

"But I don't want to kill you."
"Mebbe I'll kill yeh if I git th' right hold,"

declared Abe.
Then he fancied he saw his chance, Merry

having seemed to give an opening in the
most careless manner. Leaping quickly, he
clenched. .

"Abe's got him!" .roared the now thot
oughly excited ruffians.

"Abe's got him!" gasped Liz, in the ut
most dismay.

"Don't let that worry you," advised Jack
Ready, with perfect coolness. "Keep your
eyes cpen and ~cc who goes to grass,"

In truth, Abe had the better hold, and for
some moments a tearful struggle ensued-
a struggle that set the watching men wild
with excitement.

"Down him, Abel" roared Abe's friends,
dancing ·about.

"He will ," panted Liz, unconsciously
clutching Jack's arm. "Look! Abe's shet
tin' off his wind! He'll kill him now shore!"

She was shaking with agitation and alarm,
Seetlling on the point of springing to Frank's
assistance; but Jack grasped her and held
her back. seeking to reassure her.

Once Abe bent Frank backward, forcing
him to one knee. It seemed that the big
ruffian could crush Merry to the ground, but
his mightiest effort did not prove successful.
Somehow the young Yale athlete recovered
and rose to his feet, lifting his adversary
from the ground in doing so,

Then. with a sudden twisting turn..\be'"
hold was broken. Frank got a breath.
O~ing about" the ruffian's neck. he gave it a
twist that made it crack. Abe's arms went
up. Under those arms Frank slippe~, and
the ruffian's heels flew into the air for the
third time.

Down to the sand with a terrible thud
came Big Abc, and the shock of the third fall
was IOmething terrible to sustain.

Abe lay still.

CHAPTER VII.

TO THE FINISH.

'With a cry of joy, Liz gprang out, caught
Merry round the neck-and kissed him I

Wild, impulsive, untutored, she could not
ree:train her intense delight at the success
of the beardless youth. •

Having risen to his elbow, Abe saw it all;
and a fearful look of anger distorted his face.
He rose to his feet, his whole frame quiver
ing with the intensity. of his emotions. .His
language will not be recorded here, for his
anger could not be restrained.

"Stop I" demanded Frank, turning on him.
"Itave you forgotten this lady? How dare
you use such language befbre her?"

Abe made a furious retort.
"What do I care for her?" he snarled.

"She's nawthin' but a--"
"Silence!" cried Merry, stepping toward

the big ruffian. "You cannot insult her in
my presence." .

But Abe would not be silenced. His in
sulting ,,,"ords were cut short by a blo)\' of
Frank's fist.

"Now Abe will kill him!" exclaimed the
watching men, with satisfaction.

Snarling forth his fury. the ruffian leap~d

at Merry.
"Liz was filled with alarm, but Jack Ready

drew her back. .
"Just keep aW'ay and let them have it out,"

said Jack. smiling.. "You will see Mr. Abe
polished off in handsome style."

"Abe is an awful fighter!" panted the girl.
"I sa,v him kill a man with one blow uv his
fist."

"He won't kill Frank Merriwell; don't·
worry about that."

The ruffian rushed at Merry, striking a
terrible blow. which was avoided by a quick
dodge and a clever side step. Merry turned
instantly, but the fellow followed him up,
having wheeled also, and the fight was fast
and furious.

Watching for the opportunity, Frank
found a chance to strike the fellow a heavy
blow directly over the heart. That blow
stopped Abe's rushing for an instant, and
Merriwell came in with an upper -cut that
nearly lifted the ruffian off his feet.
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"Looker that!" roared the man. "Did veh
see him hit Abe?" •

"You'll see lots more of the same thing;'
murmured Jack, languidly. "He'll make
Abe's face look like a Hamburger steak in
less than two minutes."

But those blows simply served to cool the
big ruffian down and make him more cau
tious.

"I'll fix yeh!" he growled, glaring at
Merry. "Yeh onery Yankee sap! I'll kill
yeh right yere!"

"I hope not," was Merry's cool retort.
"You haven't begun to kill me yet. Better
hurry up.'" -

"Don't yeh be in such a great hurry. Yeh
gwan teh git it!" "

"You gotter do it, Abe!" cried one of the
watchers.

The ruffian followed 1Ierry about, but
Frank was like a cat on his feet, avoiding
the rushes of his furious foe. Then. having
dodged, he would whirl and strike, some of
his blows being hard enough to bring an
ordinary man to the earth.

It quickly became plain to Frank that Abe
could stand a great amount of halumering,
ordinary blows not seeming to effect the fel
low in the least.

Having made this discovery, Merry looked
for a vulnerable spot, found it and assailed it
persistently. Qetting under Abe's guard
with a right-hand feint and a left-hand swing.
he struck the fellow repeatedly on the neck
and jaw.

Before long Abe began to slow up and
show that he was receiving punishment..

·Then, when it was plain the ruffian was' try
ing to rest and get his wind, Frank har
assed him persistently. giving him no op
portunity to do as he desired.

. Abe could stand a' great deal of punish
ment, but Merry's persistent pushing an-

· gered and annoyed him. His face was cut
and bruised, and he began to show signs of
wear and tear, while his nimble-footed and
persistent antagonist seemed as fresh as at

.the beginning of the encounter.
"He-un is "a wonder!" breathed Liz. star

ingat Frank. "I never thought it wuz in
· him! Why, he don't seem nawthin' but a
.boy.~'

"I told )'OU all about it," said Ready. "I
could have told Mr. Big Abe better if he had
uked my advice."

"Abe is gwan teh be po'erful furious."
"Don't let that worry you, my dear young

lady. Frank Merriwell will give Abie a set-
tl t "er pre ty soon.

"Ah! Look!"
Exasperated be>'ond measure, the ruffian

tried to close with Merry, thinking to catch
him unawares; but Frank slipped aside with
the quick step of a panther; and smote the
fellow a blow behind the ear that brought
him to his knees and then down upon his
face.

For a moment it seemed that Abe was
knocked 'out by that blow, but his head was
hard, and he soon recovered. struggling to
his feet.

"I'll git yeh yit!" he snarled. "This fight
ain't o,-er."

The strange old man leaned on his crook·
ed cane and watched in silence' this terrific
contest. his face betraying -neither surprise,
satisfaction nor discontent.

"He's ,,'hippin' Abe shore's yeh bawn!"
muttered one of the watching men. .

"You lie, Bill!" shouted the big ruffian.
"D'ye think I'd let he-un whip me? He's
jest ful' uv tricks, an' that's all.. I'll git him
purty quick."

Then, having recovered his breath. he
again advanced on Merry. who retreated and
worked to the right. _.

"\Vhy don't yeh stan' still?" Abe snarled.
"Yeh nln erway all th' time."

"Kat all the time." was the smiling re
tort. "I didn't run away-then!"

As the final word left Frank's lips. he met
Abe's rush. stood like a rock. parried several
heavy blows and shot his leit to the ruffian'"
ribs.
• F'or a moment the big ruffian staggered.
Frank might ha,'c followed up the advun·
tage. but did not secm to care to do so.

';Tbat wuz a terrible one!" whispereci Liz
in Jack's ear. "Never saw Ahe turn white
like that afore, an' his eyes got kinder green
an' glassy."

"He's going to get worse than that in a
minute," prophesied Ready. "Frank's look•
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ing tor the right opening to finish the whole
business at one grand swipe."

"He'll never finish Abe that way."
"Won't he? Wait and see."
The ruffian had recovered, and, once more

losing his head, he resumed the effort to
force the fighting. Something _seemed to
tell him that this remarkable youth was play
ing with him and waiting {or the time when
he was quite worn out with the struggle.

But not a single effective blow could A'be
deliver. When he tried to grapple, ~{erry

easily avoided him.
Abe knew Liz was looking on, and the

thought that she was witnessing his discom
fiture filled his heart wish shame and rage.
In his wild, passionate way, the man loved
her, but she had held him in check, giving
him encouragement one day, but treating
him coldly the next. This had filled Abe's
heart with hopes and fears, with joy and
anger, till he scarcely knew what to expect;
but over and over he had yowed to himself
that Liz should be his, if not willingly, then
he would take her by force.

Now he thought how he had found her
with this smooth-,faced lad, warning him of
danger, how she had protected him with her
own body, how anxioos she had seeyted for
his safety, and how she had flung her arms
about his neck and kissed him before them
all.

For such a kiss Abe would have given his
best blood. The thought of it made him
furious. He heard a roaring sound within
his head, and saw a crimson light before his
eyes.

"I'll kill th' onery whipper-snapper!" he
vowed. "I'll kill him shore1 Where is he?·
I'll smash him I"

His intense rage made him blind, but a
blow from Frank's fist brought l>ack his
sight. •

Then, for some moments, the fight was
more furious than ever. Abe seemed to re
cover all his Jost strength, and he did his
best to beat the college youth down.

"The gentleman holds out well," calmly
observed Jack Ready. "I thought he was
about' done up some time ago, but now he
seems to be going it as hard as ever."

"He's a devill" whispered Liz. "He'd

like teh kill t'other un. I kin see murder
. in his eyes."

But Abe could not continue the furious
pace forever. Again be ~began to let up,
panting heavily.

Frank pressed him steadily, his lips closed,
his nostrils dilated and his eyes Hashing.

"Give him the Tubby-dum, Merry!" called
Jack. "'What's the use of fooling away your
valuable _time like this!"

Then, witIl a .sudden 1l10vement that
caused Abe to ljft his guard, Merry swung
his left hard and sure to the ruffian's solar
plexus.

Abe dropped. As he went down, a sec
ond blow caught him on the jaw, and he lay
stiff and silent on the sand.

CHAPTER VIlI.

FRANK'S SKILL WITH A REVOLVER.

The rough men stood looking on in silent
amazement. Even then it did not seent
possible to them that the beardless YOU!!l

had whipped Big Abe in a fair fight.-
Strangest of all, they noted that the vic

tor was not winded and blown. True, his
bosom rose an4 fell more swiftly with his
deep breathing, but it was plain that he could
have continued the battle without great fa
tigue and exhaustion.

In their eyes it was a miracle. Of all
present Jack Ready \\'as the only one who
seemed not at all astounded.

"Abe has received his medicine," Read)r
mufmured. "He would have it, so he can't
kick."

The eyes of Liz were fastened on Frank.
and a strange,· wild light of. admiration
glowed in their depths. Her cheeks were
flushed and he~bosom heaving. In all her,
life this strange girl had never· before seen
a man like this handsome, clean-cut, fearless
youth. She had never even dreamed of
such a man.

The men were silent. They found Merri
well looking at them in a manner that seemed
a challenge, but not one of them all, thought
of accepting the silent invitation. A short
time before the weakest of them would have
fancied himself more than a match for the
stranger; but now it was qifferent.
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Then Merry picked up his coat and put couldn't hit nawthin' with it. I'd as leaf
it on with no show of haste or nervousness. he'd shoot at me as not."
His coolness and self-posse!lsion was some· A bright-winged bird flitted past. In-
thing the ruffians could admire. stantly Merry threw up his hand and fired.

The Old Man hobbled forward. The bird fell beside Abe, its head severed
"Come," he said, "we will return to mv from its body.

house.. 1 think Abe has had enough, and "There's yeh answerf" cried Liz, exultant
'enough is as good as a feast.' 1 have some- Iy. "1 reckon he kin shoot as well as he kin
thing more to say to you." fight:' .

As they were turning away, there came a "Accident," muttered the ruffian. staring
sudden cry of warning. at the dead bird.

Frank whirled like a flash. seeing Liz Some of the men had been playing cards•
. spring on Abe, who had risen to one elbow, and the greasy pack was lying on the
and thrust his outstretched hand aside. ground. Jack Ready picked them up an,l

There.was a flash and the report of a re- selected the ace of spades.
volver, but the bullet flew wide of Merry, for "My gentle chump." he chirped, "just to
whom it had been intended. show you how much of a fool you are, h('

Again the girl had saved Merry's life. will shoot the spot out of this card, which I
How the weapon had reached the ruffian'.. will hold in my fingers,"

hand no on~ seemed to know. but Liz had Under ordinary circumstances Merry did
seen him lift himself and take aim fairly at. 110t believe in any such risky and foolhardy
the back of his conqueror. thing as this, and no one knew it better than

Ready himself. This being the case, Merry
·The cry of warning broke from her lips, immediately said:

' but 'it would not' have saved Merry had she I have
"There is no need of such proof.

not aCted quickly. given proof enough already."
She grasped the wrist of the murderous

fellow and a moment later the revolver had Abe caught at this instantly.
"I tor yeh it WtlZ an accident!" he tri-

been wrenched from his fingers. umphantly cried. "He don't dare shoot at
"You onery p'izen snake!" she cried, step- th' card fer fear he'll shoot t'other-un. I

ping away beyond his reach, and lifting the knowed he wuz a coward and a bluffer!"
revolver. "I'm gWan teh fix yeh fer that'" Frank saw that he must stand the test, for

Then she lifted the revolver, with it point- the men began to mUrmur that he was afraid.
ed straight at Abe. Ready held up the card.

"Shoot!" he hoarsely exclaimed. "Yeh'd "Knock the spot out of it. Merry, old
better do it, fer I'll shore kill him if yeh boy," he laughed. "Just stop them froln
don't I" croaking."

But Frank was at the side of the girl in :l Up went the hand that held the revolver.
twinkling, his hand on her arm, and his voice Barely did it seem to reach a level when it;;
.sounding in her ear. muzzle spit smoke and again the report rang

"Don't'" he ,said, earnestly. I'He did not out.
, realize what he was doing." "Here is your old card!" came trimphantJy

"That's er lie!" snarled Abe, glaring at from Jack. and he displayed it so that al1
Merry. "I meant teh kill yeh, an' I'se gwan could see how the btUet had torn a hole
teh do it yit if she don't kill me right now through the exact center.

.an' yerel" "Now mebhe ye'U say it wuz an accident!"
"Yo' heah what he says?" panted Liz. - cried Liz, joyously. "1 ruther reckon he's
"Give me that revolver," commanded showed veh what he kin do."

Frank. and he firmly took it from, her re- Abe ;as silenced, and the other ruffians
)uctant fingers. stared at Merriwell in wondering amaz~-

. UHat.hal" laughed Abe, sneeringl.)'. ment.
·"Wbat good will a pistol do· he-un? He "Why such things come natural to him,"
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d~clared Ready. "He can't help it. He is
built that way, you see."

Frank carelessly tossed the revplver aside
· and turned away, as if he felt himself in no

further danger.
But Liz caught it up and flung it beyond

Abe's reach, at the same time saying:
"rll see that there don't nawthin' happen.

Yeh kin go on; they won't nobody shoot at
you-uns now."

So, accompanied by the Old Man, Frank
· and Jack turned back toward the hut. Ready

was in very good spirits.
"Why, this has been a regular jamboreel"

he cbuckled.. "I don't know when I have
enjoyed myself so much. La! lal What a
surprise Mr. Abe encounteredl He is in a
~dly battered condition, and I doubt if he'll
feel real good and chipper for some days to
come." .

"I hated to fight with the big brute," said
Frank, with a cloud on his handsome· face.

· "Such an encounter is lowering, degrading."
"That is true." nodded the strange Old

Man, who was hobbling along at their side;
"but life is made up of encounters, and we
must face them as they come."

His manner was mild, and it seemed hard
to believe that he could be the controlling
spirit of a band of dangerous and murderous
men.

U But the girl," chattered Jack. "Oh,
Laura! she's a sport! And she is inclined to
make goo-goo eyes at you. Merry. Abe
doesn't like it."

"He is jealous of her," nodded the old
man. "1 understand now why you are in
danger from him."

"But he has no cause to be jealous in the
least," asserted Merry. "The girl is nothing
to me, and can never be. All we ask is our
liberty. We'll go away, and neither Abe
nor Liz will ever see us again." _

"I don't like to thtiIk that you will go so
soon," said the Old Man. "Come into the
cabin. I have a proposal to make."

They followed him into the old hut, which
had been reached. Jack looked back as he
passed through the door, observing that the
men on the bea.ch were gathered in a knot,
showing some excitement as they talked
earnestly among themselves.

-"Coming to an agreement on the manner
in which they'll poliSh us off and finish us
up," thought Ready. "We'll have to keep
our eyes peeled. Methinks there is trouble
in the air."

The Old Man closed and barred the door
behind them. Then he motioned for them
to be seated as before.

"You are· very kind," said Frank; "but
the day is passing, and we must return to ..
the yacht. Already we have been missed,
and they are searching for us. It may cause
you great trouble if we remain here much
longer."

"And you cannot leave now without be
ing killed just as surely as you are seen
passing from that door into the woods. You
will be followed and shot down. My men
will not dare disobey me here, but they
know I .am too feeble· to go far into the
forest to learn what has happened, so they
will find a way ~o do the deed."

"Nice gentle collection of pirates you have
here," observed Ready. .

"Besides," said the Old Man, "I am grOw
ing old, and somebody must ta'ke my place
as commander here. You, Frank Merriwell.
are the first man who has ever shown an
ability to do so. If you wilt, yousliall be
come chief of those men, and in ten years'.
time the wrecks strewn on this coast will
give you a fortune. With that you may go
far from here and live like a prince. This is
what I have to offer you. What do YQu say .
to my proposition?"

.CHAPTER IX.

THE DARK ANGEL

Frank was not a little surprised by this .
remarkable proposal from the aged chief of·
the wreckers.

Jack Ready whistled his amazement, and
then chuckled to himself.

"Be not too hasty in your answer," ad-·
vised the old man, notirig quickly the look·
on Merriwell's face. "Take time to think it
over. Think what it means to you. I am
rich. Were I a young man, I could go far
from here and live in affluence. I might taJ:e
up my abode in a foreign land and be much
sought after for my wealth. No one need·
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ever know how I came to possess such
riches. Is it not something worth having?
But I am old, old, old! There is nothing
left for me but the grave! I have dreamed
of going away, but the dream has passed,
and now. I know I shall die hel'e. The
pleasures of the world are not for me."

He was seated in the rude chair by the
stone grate.' His eyes were fastened on the
gray ashes with a strange, far-away look.
and his voice shook, sank and died away,
like the wailing of an autumn wind.

A singular feeling- of pity and awe came
over Merry as he looked on the withered
wreck, wondering what sort of man he had
been in his youthful days.

This adventure was strange and remark
able; it was something not soon to be for

. gotten.
"1 thank YOlt." said Frank. "Your offer is

well meant, I have no doubt; but I cannot
accept it. I have no relish for the life you
offer me.' .

"But you have the ability to command
the power to make men obey. These men
need' some one who can rule them with a
strong hand. Think of becoming rich as a
-Monte Cristo. Is the prize not worth work
ing for?"

"But riches secured in such a manner
why; the thought is not attractive."
. I'My dear young fellow, you hesitate be

cause you regard it as dishonest. B~! Who
t~day, save by some rare stroke of fortune.
ever rises from poverty to enormous wealth
by purely honest methods? Think of the
rich men who have made their fortunes in
speculations, in stock-gambling, in the many
ways that men become suddenly rich. Can
you name one who has obtained his wealth
in""i purely hOOest manner?" .

"Perhaps not, but-"
liThe Wall Street gambler does not make

his fortune by being honest andconscien
tioos. . The great stockholder crushes the
pOOr wretchwho hold's a few shares. Rail
roads are wrecked by men greedy for gain.

. Itt this world it is a fight for money, and
.he who wins is not questioned too closely
, coDcert)ing his method."

-'fT'bat may be true, but the crimes of
04:ber-Peoi>le do not lloense us to do wrong."
...~-

"If :rou win in this world, yl>U will have'
to smother your conscience, young man."

"Perhaps that is true if you mean it in
relation to merely acquiring' wealth. But
there is something in life besides mere
money-getting. I have known a poor man
who lived in a cottage, wore plain clothesl

ate plain food and labored regularly day after
day. "..ho was richer and happier than many
a great millionaire.' His con~cience was
clear, and he lay down at night to sweet
slumber and peaceful dreams. All who knew
him loved him, and thus he was rich in the
love of mankind. He firmly believed that
this world was simply a stepping;stone to
another and a better world, which he doubt
ed not that he would reach. Therefore he
was rich in a hope that even old age and
approaching death could not take from him."
-- The Old Man nodded and was silent, still
gazing at the gray ashes on the hearth.
What fancies of a wasted and misspent life
were passing before his mental vision at that
moment? Had the greed for wealth caused
him to spend the last years of what might
have been a worthy and happy existence in
that desolate spot amid the rough, wicked
men of the coast, who. with false beacon
lights lured vessels to doom on. the coral
reefs? Vtlas he untouched by regret and re
morse at that moment?

"You have spoken well and truly," he
finally confessed. "Wealth is a bauble that
is of little worth, after all. In my solitude
here by this hearth I have meditated on such
things. Sotnetimes I know my mental vi-

.sian is warped, but even my delusions are
pleasant to me. I know my days are not
long; that is why 'I made the proposal to
you. \\'hen I am gone somebody must take
command of these men." .

"vVhy not leave them to themselves aftd
their own ends? Some time the sword of
justice must fall upon them. Think of the
crimes they have committed! Think of the
Jives destroyed 1 Why not, as a last good
wofk. aid in bringing about an end of all
this?" .

The Old Man turned quickly and looked
keenly at Frank.

"Now," he exclaimed, "you talk like a
spy I Can it be that Abe was right?"
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Frank saw instantly th'at he had made a
mistake. It would not do to arouse false
suspicions at that time, and so he was on
his guard at once.

"I know of no way to convince you better
than you are already convinced. If you wish
to examine the letters you declined to take
-here they-"

"No; keep them. I believe you were ex
pressing your noble impulses, and that is all.
Once marc I make you the offer. You may
become chief of these men. You can con
trol them. It means wealth for you. Think
before you answer."

"My answer inust be the same. Nothing
can change it. If I were a spy, as you have
suspected, 1 might accept your offer for the
purpose of betraying the whole band to the
law."

"That is true. Had you been eager to ac
cept, my suspicions would have been re
doubled."

"All I ask now is that I be permitted to
leave in peace. If I can reach my boat, I'll
take chances of getting off to the yacht."

";Your chances might be slim. A rifle-ball .
travels far and fast."

"Well, what are we to do?"
''That I have not yet decided. I must have

time to think."
But even at that moment there was a

sound of running feet outside, and the door
burst open. admitting Liz, who was flushed
and excited.

"There's old Nick· teh pay J" she cried.
"Abe's raisin' thunder!"

"What is he doing ?" calmly asked the Old
Man.

"Drinkin'; an' he's gittin' l'other-uns full.
He swears he's gwan teh kill Frank."

"Oh, Abe is a peach!" observed. rack
Ready. "\1\'hat he reatly needs is to be shot
full of holes. It would do him unlimited
good."

"He means murder this time fer sure," pal
pitated Liz. "He ain't gwan teh be stopped
easy, nuther."

"Perhaps." said Frank. "we had better ac
cept this opportunity to get away from the
cabin. .It may be our only chance;"

"Don' yeh think it! He's got a feller

watchin' out, an' he'd know th' minute yeb
tried it." .

"Well, will you elucidate to us what is to
be done," invited Jack, who was growing
nervous.

Liz sprdng to the window and looked out.
"They're fightin'!" she cried. "Sam Bed

der has sot himself up ag'in' Abe, an' they're
fightin' !"

Frank stepped quickly to her side, Look
ing' out by the window, he saw the men on
the beach were engaged in a savage fight.
Even as they looked, however, one of the
men fell to the ground, tried to rise, fell
back, and lay still.

Big Abe stood over the fallen man.
"Ifs Sam!" panted Liz. "Abe has fixed

him !"
"Lovely society!" purred Ready. "Talk

about cats and dogs! Oh, my! but I am be
coming somewhat agitated and anxious I"

"Abe is the boss there now," said Liz.
"He'll run things teh suit himself, an' I know
what that means."

The aid Man had partly risen from the
chair, but he sank Qack with a ga'Sping sigh
and his head fell forward on his breast. In
the excitement of the moment no one paid
any attention to him.

"You-uns must git ready teh fight fer yeh
lives," said Liz. "_~be will ,come here right
soon, an' he'll come b'ilin' fer yer blood."

"Give us the weapons and we'll fight,"
said Frank. "We can't fight hare-handed."

"That is:' put in Jack, "not in a case like .
this. The odds against us would· be too
great!'

"r reckon you-uns kin defend yerselves if
yeh have th' guns." .

"Wen. we'll do ottr best," chirped Ready.
"\Vhere do we put our lily-white hands' on
the before-mentioned guns?" •

Liz turned to the Old Man, who was sit
ting very still' before the hearth,· his head
bowed on his breast.

"Be yeh gwan teh see um murdered ?"she
demanded. "Ye've got weapons here. Ain't
yeh gwan teh give the)·-uns a chance teh
fight fer their Ih,cs?"

There was no answer. The Old Man re
mained motionless in his chair.

"Ain't much time teh waste," the . girl·,
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went on. "Abe's liable teh come rantin'
down this way 'most any minute, howlin ' fer
blood. What yeh gwan teh do ?"

Silence. The Old 1\1an -did not even lift
his hea'd.

Frank stepped £Iuickly forward, touched
the man's shoulder, stooped, looked into his
face, and then straightened upward sud
denly.

"He will never answer your question,
· Liz," said Merry, solemnly. "He is dead!"

CHAPTER X.

LIZ'S STORY.

The" stood quite still, all eyes turned
toward the' motionless figure in the chair.
It came to them with a shock that they were
in the presence of death.

Jack Ready uncovered his head.
Unable to believe what she had heard, Liz

sprang forward and dropped on her knees
beside the Old Man, looking up into his face.

His sightless eyes we.re wide open and
staring at the ashes on the hearth. as. if he
saw there something symbolic of his wasted

· life.
"He is gone!" breathed the girl, in an

awe-stricken tone. "An' he never tal' no
body his name. He alwus said he'd tell his
name before he died, but I don't reckon no
body will ever hear it now. ' Poor Old Man!
He was alwus settin' yere by the fire, taikin'
teh hisself. He used teh repeat poetry by
the hour. An' he was the boss till he got so
he couldn't git roun' so well. I can remem
ber when' he was spry an' strong. Then th'
men wuz 'feared uv him. An' now he's
gone ,"

There were tears in her eyes.
From the distant cabins came a drunken

. yell. wild, vicious, blood-chilling.
Jack Ready turned to look out of the win

:dow.
"They're passing the bottle round," he

said. "Abe is talking to them. He is mo-
·tioning toward this hut !;,.
< "They'll be camin' yere in less'n two
shakes uv a mule's hoof!" exclaimed the
girl, dashing the tears from her eyes. "l;Ve 've

·gotter be J:eady teh meet urn."

She sprang to a closet door, but it was
locked an(1 she could not open it.

"In yere!" she cried. "We gotter git in
:vere !"

Frank hastened to aid her, but the door
resisted his efforts to open it. Looking
round, he saw a hatchet in one corner of
the· room, and this he quickly secured.

"I'll opcn that door if you'll stand back,"
he said.

"Smash it P' panted Liz, "Be lively I"
Then she turned to Jack, crying: "Keep
watch ttv they-uns out there. ~f they start
this way, let we-uns know,"

"Correct," returned Ready, returning at
once to the window. ~

Frank lifted the hatchd and smashl.'d open
the closet door with a few well-directed
blows.

Inside were several rifles and a number of
revolvers and pistols, with plenty of cart
ridges.

"Them's what we want!" declared the girl.
"Pick out yer tools an' gitready."

Frank selected a rifle, found it 'W'8S a re
peater, and loaded it from a box of cart
ridges.

In the meantime Liz was doing the same
with another rifle.

"Let um come now!" she half laughed.
"I 'low we kin give ut1i a warm reception,
Kin yo' frien" shoot?"

"Well, he's fairly handy With a shooting
iron," assured Merry.

"Then yere's one fer, him. You lood it,
while I watch them critters out yan."

Merriwell loaded a rifle for Jack, Liz hav
ing hastened back to the ",indow.

Rearly came over to Frank's side.
"This thing is getting just a little too in

teresting to be fully agreeable," he said. "I
wonder if we've got to wipe out this whole
tribe of Indians? It won't be a great los'S
to polite society if we do."

"Take this rifle," directed Merry. "Load
one of those revolvers and put it in your
pocket. You may n~ed it."

"All this in the quiet State of Florida!"
sighed Ready, who was holding his nerves
under control. "If we ever &,et O\1t of this
little mess, we'll have a star)' to tell that
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will sound like a romance. I'll never dare
tell the truth about it."

«They're comin'!" cried Liz from the win
dow, "They-uns has their skins full .uv
whisky, an' they'll be ready fer any kin' uv
deviltry.' '

Frank and Jack sprang toward the win
dow.

The girl had spoken truly. The ruffians
were approaching, and some of them were
intoxicated.

Big Abe was in the lead.
"We hedn't best let urn git too nigh!"

panted the girl, her face flushed and her eyes
glo'\\-1ng. •

'''rhat's right," nodded Frank. "But it
will be hest for you to keep out of sight."

"Why?"
"It will turn them against you if we are

forced to shoot and they see you here.
. When we are gone, they may make you
suffer for it."

She laughed recklessly.
«What do yeh s'pose I keer! I ain't got

no love fer· them dogs, They-unsis p'izen
skunks! 1 don't b'long yere, nohow. Do
you-uns know how I come teh lYe yere?
Well, I'll tell yeh. I'm a waif that wuz saved
from a ship that they lighted onter th' reefs
an' wrecked. 1 was nawthin' but a mere
kid, but sometimes I seem teh remember
somep'n uv it. Mebbe I hed a father an'
mother on that ship. If 1 did, they wuz
drowned, an' them dogs out there. some uv
urn, is their murderers. Th' Old Man tal' me
this one day. Now, why should I like any
uv them?"

«I see lio particular reason," chirped Jack.
"1 hate urn!" she cried. "1 hated urn

afore that! Somep'n tol' me 1 wuzn't like
them. Somep'n tol' me 1 didn't b'long yere.
1 use ter git erway an' lose mahself in th'
woods, a-hopin' I'd find a way to git out an'
never come back. I've set on th' shore
\\'atchin' fer a ship teh come erlong an' take
me off. But I never got no chance teh run
ermay. 'Vhen I knowed fer sure· that I
didn't b'long :rere, I made up mah mind that
sometime 1 wuz gwan teh break loose. 1
reckon this is mah day ter break."

The ruffians had halted at some distance
and were holding ·a consultation. There

were seven of them, two being coal-black
negroes. They were talking excitedly, and
it seemed plain that Abe was urging some
of them on against their will. The bottle
was passed round again.

"He-un is th' dog that's doin' it!" declared
the girl. "He killed mah 01' black .mammy
-th' only mammy I evah had. He use ten
come teh th' house an' set roun' an' watdl
me. Uster try teh hug me an' kiss me, b1lt
I'd allus smack him in th' mouth when he
got too free. 01' mammy knowed I couldn't
bear him, an' she took up fer me. It wuz
mos' a year ago that he come there b'ilin'
drunk one day. He cotched me an' jest hell
me while he kissed me, 01' mammy ketchcd
hold uv him when 1 screamed, an' he gave
her a slat that throwed her inter th' corner,·
where she struck her head ag'in somep'n an'
plumb broke her neck. Sence that I'v~

hated him wuss an' wuss, but I ain't dared
never to let him know the real truth, fer I
kaowed he'd shore kill me, too. I hed teh
make him think I keered fer him some; but
I was alwus a-prayin' fer a chance ter run
erway where I'd never see him ag'in."

Frank's sympathy was fully aroused by
this story, and he mentally resolved to aid the
girl in getting away if his own life was
spared and he escaped.

"It won't do fer Abe teh know th' OIJ
Man's dead," said the girl. "Long's he
thinks th' Old Man's yere, it may hold him
back some."

"How far is it 1:0 the river?" asked Merry..
"A right smart bit. But yeh don' want •

teh go that way. We-uns has gotter hold
they-uns off till it's dark. .Then I knO\'1
where there is a boat, an' we'll try teh git
erway in that. Will yeh take me with yet?"

"Yes, Liz."
"You bet your life!" cried Jack.. "We'll

stand by you, Liz. just as you stood by us."
"That's all I want teh know. I want teh

go somewhere-anywhere erway frum yere,"
"And you're not to blame," said Merry,
"Th' Old l\lan's ,dead, an' no\\' Ab~'d ll1akl~

me take him fer a husban' right soon.. I
couldn't hold him off no 1onger. I'd ruth(~r

die then do that. He'll be th' boss yere
now."

"He'll make a hot boss," chirped Jack.,
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"But something may happen to little Abe
before he knows it."

"It's gwan teh be a mercy if he gits shot.
I've been tempted teh do it mahself, but !
don't like ter." .

"I think I'll look out for that gent if we
are forced to do any shooting,'" said Ready.
"Naturally, I object to shooting human be
ings, but I don't believe my conscience
would trouble me much if I happened to bore
Abe."

"Here they come again!" exclaimed
Merry. "Now for the tug of war!"

CHAPTER XI.

LIZ DECLARES HER LOVE.

"Halt!"
Frank Merriwell was standing in the cabin

door, which he had flung open. The loaded
rifle was in his hands.

At the command the ruffians stopped.
"What do you want?" Merry demanded.
"We want teh see th' Old Man," said Abe.

stepping forward. He had a revolver in his
hand. .

"Well, you can't see him," declared Frank,
promptly. .

"Hey? Whv not?"
"Because. I say so."
The ruffians seemed astounded.
"But what have you-un gotter do with it ?"
"You have heard what I said. I advise

you to turn about and go away."
It was beginning to grow dark in the

shadow of the forest. Night would soon
come on with a rush of its dark wings.

"Be you-un th' boss there?" cried Abe,
hoarsely.

"Just now I am."
"He's done somep'n teh th' Old Man!"

exclaimed one of th~ others.
"Yo' bring him out right erway," snarled

Abe,"ur we'll come on there an' kill both uv
yeh! We mean it, too!"

"Come on," coolly invited Frank. "I'll
guarantee that we'll fill your whole gang full
of lead before you can cover a rod ,)f
ground. Just try it and see."

"That's th' kind uv talk!" whispered Liz,
wbo was standing by the window, keenly

watching the ruffians, her rifle ready for. in
stant use. "Give him some more ltV it." .

Abe was' seen to hesitate. Of' a sudden,
he flung up his revolver and fired at Frank.
The bullet struck in the jamb of the cabin
door. .

Like an echo to the shot carne another
from within the cabin, and Abe dropped the
revolver, uttering a howl of pain.

"Mah hand is smashed all teh pieces I" he
roared. dancing around.

Frank had leaped back into the hut, slam
ming the door and' barring it. Then he
turned to Liz with a smoking rifle in her
hands.

"I couldn't kill him," said the girl, in '1

husky tone. "But I fired at his wrist. I
reckon I've spoilt that han'."

Merry stepped to the window. which had
been flung open by the girl.

"Go away!" he commanded. "or we shall
begin shooting. Yau started it, but we can
drop every one of you if we want to. If you
do not go away at once, we shall do so."

All the courage had been taken out of
Abe.

"I getter have this yere han' 'tended teh:'
he groaned.
. Then ye turned and hurried toward the

huts.
Abe had been the leader of the gang. and

they followed him at once. .
"Liz," said Merry, "I O\ve you something

for that."
"I wuzn't gwan teh keep still an' see him

shoot at yeh,'~ she said. the color coming
back to her face. "He did git aheac1luv me
with one shot, an' I WtlZ watchin' out fer it.
too."

The look she ,gave Frank was full of anx
:ety.

"He didn't tech yeh, did he?"
"No; the bullet struck the edge of the·

doorway."
"Yo' didn't shoot back?"
"No."
"Why not?"
"You did that for me."
"But yeh might finished him then."
"I don't want to finish him. I do nc)t

want his life on my hands."
"It would 'a' been self-defense."
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"That is true enough, but 1 don't want to
kill a human being in self-defense if I can
help it." .

"I think we jarred them a little, as it was,"
laughed Jack Ready. "They have all retired
to yonder palatial residences:'

"Ye'd have teh kill Abe teh keep him from
comin' back." declared the girl. "He'llgit
that hand fixed, an' then he'll be furious fer
slaughter."

"Perhaps this is a good time for us to
amble peacefully from this dangerous 10
eality," suggested Ready.

"Wait a while," she advised. "It's gittiu'
dark now."

It was growing dark within the hut. The
Old Man sat in his chair before the stone
hearth, his head bowed on his breast.
. "We'll make fer th' boat soon's it's a little

darker," said Liz. "If we done it in day
light they-uns could foller an' shoot at us
from th' shqre, keepin' tbeirselves out uv
sight all th' time. In th' dark they won't
be able teh see us."

She turned to Frank, and Merry fancied
some words were struggling to escape her
lips. Through the gloom he saw her bosom
heaving and falling. ~

"What is it, Liz?" he gently asked.
"If yo' 'd jes' bin in Abe's shoes," she

faltered, "I reckon I'd treated yeh diffrunt.
But I couldn't endoor him noh9w. Yo"s
th' man I've alwus dreamed of. 1 thought
yeh might come sometime; but now ye're
goin' erway."

"But you are going away also. Liz."
"Yeah, but what '11 I do? 1 don't s'pose

I'm like t'other gals yeh know? But ain't
I handsome? Abe uster tell me how hand
some 1 wuz."

Jack Ready caught his breath and leaned
against the wall beside the window.

"Smashed!" he mentally exclaimed. "Dead
gone ~n Merry!"

"Yes, Liz, you are handsome," said Merri-
well.

"Don't yeh s'pose I could git eddicated?"
"If you are willing to study."
"I'd do anything-fer yo'!"
The situation was extremely embarrassing

for Frank, and he suddenly realized he must

guard his words. It would not do to offend
her then.

"If you studied hard you could acquire an
education," he assured. "I will see that you
have the chance, Liz."

"Will yeh?" she eagerly cried, catching his
hand. "Th' Old· Man has tol' me about la
dies. Mebbe I'd be a lady?"

"I think you are lady already, Liz."
"An' then mebbe yo"d care fer me same-

same-as-Abe--<1oes ?" ,
Frank was silent, wondering what he

could say.
':Perhaps." he finally observed, "after you

have gained an education and seen some
thing of the world you will not wish me to
care for you that way."

"No! no !" she fiercely exclaimed. "I'll
never change! Ye're th' one I've dreame1
erbout, an' I couldn't never change towards
yeh nohow."-

"You will see other men,"
"I don't care!"
"The world is full of them. There are

thousands upon thousands of handsome,
educated young men, and you may find one
you will like far better than you think yon
like me-one who will care for you in re
turn."

She dropped his hand.
"Then yo' don' care fer me? 'Vell, I wuz

a fool teh think yeh might! What am I?
Nawthin' but a low, ignerent gall How
could yo' care fer me?"

"It's not that, but perhaps 1 care for some
one else, Liz." .

"Ye do? Whar is she? Is she on that
yacht? She's a real lady. an' I'm-nawthin·!
I don't want teh see her!·' I know I should
hate her like p'izen 1"

"That would not be right."
':00 yo' think I'd stop teh ask if it WHZ

right ur wrong? I'd, jest hate her! I'd
want teh kill her!"

"Oh, me! oh, my!i' thought. Ready.
"Frank's in hot water now. 1 wonder how
he's going to get out."

"I don' s'pose a real lady'd spoke teh ye
this way," the girl went on, excitedly. "But
1 couldn't help it ter save mah life! I jest
hed teh speak out!"

"You must remember that you've seen me
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only a short time, You cannot know yOUT
own heart. You have not seen my faults
and--"

"I've seen enough I I do know mah
heart!"

"But when you have come out into the
world and have seen other men you may
change and cease to care for-me. You may
find all this is a sort of false love." .

"Then I don' want teh see other men!·
Yo' air enough fer me I If we could stay
right yere ferever and ever, I'd love yeh al
wus! I'd lay down mah !if fer yehl"

There was no doubting the genuineness of
her feelings. Overcome by her own intense
emotion, she covered her face with her hands
and her entire body. shook with sobs.
• The tempest passed quickly,

"I'm a fool!" she cried. "I want yeh teh
fergit what I've said. I'se gwan teh save
yeh from them critters if I kin, an' then-"

"And then-what?"
"I don' know; I ain't done made up mah

mind yit. It's gittin' dark. We must go
right soon.. Git ready."

CHAPTER XII.

THE ESCAPE.

Darkness came on swiftly. Far away by
the distant huts the men 'could be heard
shouting, now and th"enbursting into a
hoarse· song.

Liz opened the door and looked out.
"They think· you-uns: can't escape 'cause

yeh don' know th' way," she whispered.
"Keep stilll They're comin' ag'in!"

The ruffians were'. coming, shouting
drunkenly. They could be heard uttering
blood~curd1ing threats.

"Methinks we had better hustle," said
Ready.

. "Come I" whispered the girl. "Faller me,
an' keep close;"

They left the old hut, with the dead man
stilI sitting there in the darkness, his sight

. Jess eyes turned toward the ashes' on the
stone hearth.

Under the shelter of the trees it was quite
dark, but the light lay in grayish gloom upon
the cove.

Liz did not turn toward the water at once,

but flitted along under the trees, with Merry
close behind her and Jack bringing up the
rear.

A man was shouting the girl's name.
"Liz! You Liz!"
"Yell erway!" she muttered. "Yeh won't

find me now."
"Oh, Liz!"
"They're getting nearer/, said Ready.
"They are goin' to the cabin," declared

the girl. "But the)' won't find you-ans
there."

They had not proceeded far before voices
could be heard hailing the hut and ordering
them to come out.

"We left the door open," said Frank
"That was a mistake. They will find 'out
directly that we have flown."

Even as he spoke there came a chorus of
disappointed yells floating through the forest.

"Now they know it!" chuckled Ready.
"They seem delighted."

":Mebbe they'll think of the boat," said the
girl. "We-uns had better git up an' git."

She broke into a run, and they found it
somewhat difficult to follow her through the
darkness. Once Jack stumbltd and fell with
a great crash, but he sprang up quickly.

Of a sudden. the girl stopped, telling them
tb pause and listen.

Behind them there was a crashin~ sound
and the voices of men calling one to another.

"They-uns know I'm with ye:' fluttered
the girl.. "They're hurryin' teh cut us off
from gittin' th' boat."

"\Ve must stop them 1" c'ame grimly from
Frank, as the pursuers came nearer. "If
they get to the boat first--"

"Th' jig's up," cut in Liz. "How yeh
gwan teh stop um?"

"Hold on there I" rang out Frank's clear
voice. "Stop where you are or we'll shoot!"

A yell went up from the ruffians.
"There they be r' cried a hoarse voice.

"We've got urn now, boys !"
Frank flung up his rifle and fired, the

flash of flame boring a bright hole in the
darkness of the night. while the echo of tht·
rePOt1 went ringing and reverberating- .
through the woods.

A second later, at no very great distance.
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there was a flash, followed by the pinging
sound of a bullet and the report of the rifle.

The pursuers had returned Frank's shot.
But Liz fired instantly at the spot where

the flash was seen, and a cry of pain reached
their ears. .

"1 reckon I found him that time!" she
panted. "Mebbe that'll stop urn a bit. Come
on, now."

Again the flight was resumed.
At intervals they paused to listen, but the

mffians had been taught a lesson, and they
did not follow so closely.

"They're countin' On takin' us arter we git
inter the boat,·'. said Liz.

"Perhaps. having found we were making
for the boat, they have sent somebody round
by another way to cut us off:' suggested
Merry.

"Can't nobody git there ahead of we-uns I"
declared the girl.

But she ran even faster than before until
they came out of the woods at a point where
the open ocean washed upon a sandy beach.

"Boat's up yere," she said. "high an' dry.
You-uns 'II have teh git it inter th' water.
Yeh wants ter be right lively about it."

She showed them where the boat was
hidden amid some tangled brush, and they
quickly dragged it out. Then Frank and
Jack took hold of each side and pulled it
along over the sand toward the receding tide.

Liz followed, backing down the. beach
with her rifle held in readiness. It was her
intention to shoot at once. if necessary.

Despite her crudeness. the girl was brave
as a lion, and there was much. about her to
admire.

They had reached the edge of the water,
when men were heard in the woods close at
hand.

"Pile in!" hissed Liz. "They'll be yere in
a jiffy!"

There were oars in the boat, and they clat
tered loudly as Jack sprang into the boat.

"Corne, Liz," said Frank, calmly. "I'll
not get in till you do."

She did not stop to waste words. With a.
. spring, she was in the boat, and Merry fol
lowed her, first giving it a shove, running
out till the water was almost up to his knees.

Already Jack had the oars and was put-

ting them into the rowlocks. As he took the
first stroke, there came a flash of fire from
the edge of the forest and a bullet sung past·
and chugged into the water.

Liz was kneeling in the stern of the boot.
Her rifle touched her shoulder and she re
turned the shot.

"Hot stuff!" laughed' Jack. "Talk about
the war with Spain! What's the matter with
this for a skirmish ?"
. Two or three flas):lescame from the rim of

the forest, and the bullets flew all about
them.

Frank sat down, facing Jack, taking hold
of the oars. and deliberately assisted in the
rowing.

"They don' none uv them critters keer ef
they hit me!" resentfully exclaimed Liz.
"They-uns is shootin' anyhow."

She fired several times in return,. while
Frank and Jack sent the boat further and
further out upon the water and away from

. the point of danger. The ruffians continued
to shoot till they were far away. ManY of
the bullets flew close to them, but not one
touched them. .

"Liz," said Frank, when they felt that they
were safe. "We owe everythinK .to you.
We won't forget it."

"But we have the yacht to find." reminded
Jack. "1 haven't 'an idea where she lays.
Have you?"

"1 know," declared the girl.
She directed them, declaring that she

knew ju'st where the yacht lay, incase it had .
not departed.

"If the Petrel's gone. we're in. a sad old
scrape," said Jack.

For at least an hour they rowed steadily
onward. At last, coming round a point, they
saw at a long distance from the shore the
lights of the ~acht.

"1 breathe again!" sighed Rea-dy, joy
ously. HIt's a wonder if my hair has not
turned blue! Anyhow, there' was a time t~

day when I felt blue all over." . _ .
The yacht was still a long distance away.

When they drew near, they were delighted
to hear a voice they recognized.

"Yeh won't fcrgit me, will yeh, Frank?"
asked the girl, in a low tone.

"0£ course not, Liz I" exclaimed Merry.
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The next. number (254)
"Frank MemweU's Club; or,
ball in Baltimore,"

"I am going to try to square my debt to ¥ou.
I'm going to send you to school and give
you an education." .

"I reckon you'll be 'shamed uv me,'"
"Never! You are one of the bravest girls

I ever knew, and I'll never be ashamed of
you!"

. "If I thought he'd be," put in Jack, "I'd
kick the stuffing out of him-if I could."

The boat bumped against the side of the
.yacht. Frank's friends were there to greet
him. They uttered shouts of wonder and re
joicing. He sprang on deck and was seized
by them. •

Jack rose to follow,. Then he heard a sob
cl06e by. .

Liz was weeping.
"What is it ?" he asked. "What is the

matter?"
"He said he'd never fergit," she choked,

"an' he's fergot a'ready."
In vain Jack tried to convince her that she

was wrong. She clutched his arm, panting:
"Tell him good-by fer me! He'!l never

see me ergin! But I love him-I always
will !"

"What are you going to do?" gasped
Ready, astounded.
. "I'm gain' back teh Abe," she answered,
hoarsely,

Then, as Jack sprang onto the yacht and
tried to tell Merry, she pulled away into the
darkness that lay on the face of the gently
heaving sea.
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klrid ever pUblLshed. We bo)'s of West FlorIda SemI
nary are arranging for a play to be presented at our
opera-house on the nic-ht of the 8th ot January. on
wh1ch day our n_ Governor, Mr. Jennings. is to be
inaugurated. The title ot the piay 18 to 'be "Frank
Merriwell at Yale." The characters are as follow'll:
Prank Kerrlwell. Da.n B. Mel"illJlJss. Jr.; Bruce
BrownIng. PrIce Royear; Bart Hodge. A. A. Mur
phree: Jack Ready, Peter Mickler; Harry Rattleton,
Clarence Townsen~ Jack Diamond. W, H. Markha.m;
Lew Veazie, W. lS. CrlUll!Qrd; Rupert Ch1ckering.
Lindsay Papy; Donald Pike, Chas. WhIpple; Dick
Starbright, ABa Clark; Dade Morgan. Henry Tryon;
Ina Burragel.. JuUa Brown; Elsie Bellwood. Susie
('lark. With oest wIshes tor the success Qf the TIp
Top Weekly. S. P. ROYEAR,

Tallahassee, PIa.
May YPUr play be a ven great success. and three

rO'Uslng big cheers tor you all In ·advance. Let us
know ot its ultimate $1CCe8l1 as we shall be deeply
interested. It. will no doubt ·be the flttlng cllmax to
the inauguration, and we wish we could be present

- to witness it. '

Having read your Tip Top Weekly for a number of
years. I thought I would give my opinIon ot it. I
thInk it ill the best maguine pUblished. and further
more, It hu the best Ilterature a.nd adventure col
umns. .As to tbe Elsie-Inza <luestion. I think Elsie Is
the glrl for Frank, Grace Vernon tor Bart. and Inza
for "Starbright. WIth best wIshes to Burt L. and
Street & Smith. C. H. P.~,

Wchigan City, md.
Thank )'ou. See Correspondence column.

I wlll write you a few !lnes to let you know bow
much I like the Tip Top Weekly. It is the best paper
that I have ever read. I wllJ write again soon. and
send for a Tip Top Quarterly. I wlll now cloee,
wishing success to Burt L. StandIsh and the "pub-
lishers. OSCAR IHLENFELDT.

Sprlngfteld, lll.
Thank )'ou.

Not seeIng an)' letters from Warren in the Ap
plause, I thought I would write and let you knQw
that I thought that Frank Merrlwell is al1 right.
Elsie is the gIrl for Frank. I think Bruce ought to
brace up and forget hIs laziness. I have read the
Ti~ Top for a long time. I thInk Bart. Jack. Dick
ana Harry are all right. I was glad to read Frank
and Buck were friends. Long Ufe to Bttrt L. Stand-
Ish and S<treet & Smith. J. P. M.,

Warren.Pa.
Thank you.

For some time past I have observed the different
opinions of your Tip Top Weekly readers, in regard
to the Inza-Elsle question. and I wish to say that I
agree with Mr, Tom Cummings, ot New York City.
whose Applause appears on page a2 ot No. 247, Tip

Top Weekly. Surely the Inz8 peQple must be de
mented: or they would think twice betore theywrlte.
I wouln like to ask them It they can poInt out one
sIngle Inl!tance where Prank has encouraged Inza in
bellevillg that she was the only girl he could ever
love. I Qbserved in No. 246. where Harry HIckman
from PhiladelphIa, Pa.. says that Frank ought to
marry Inza because he met her first. Now I 'Would
Ilke to uk Mr. Hickman if a young man is under
matrimonIal obligatIons to the flrst &,11"1 he meets. I
ha.ve read nearly all of the numbers Qt the TipTop
'Veekly. and I flnd hIm Intatuated in Elsie throU&"h
out. For Instance, he proved that, ~'hen Inza and
ElsIe purposely overturned the boat Qn the lake.
Then again I wish tQ caJl to mInd the tact that some
time atter the rowboat incIdent. Inza. and Elale, being
great frIends, and both having a certain amount of
admiration for the same youth, they formed a sort
ot CODl:Pset, and that that compact or agreemen.t was
that Elsie was to remain away for one year trom.
Frank. belne refused the privilege ot even writIng
hIm, and it. at the expIration ot the year. Frank
:<UIl ca.red mQre tor ElsIe than Inza. s'he (lMa) would
SUJ'render to EI~le. We all know the temper that Inza
has, and we also know the temper that ElsIe has. and
I would like to ask It there Is more happiness in a
family where both husband and wlte are constantly
disagreeIng on certain things, or It there Is more hap
piness In a iamBy where a wife Is submissive and lets
the man run the house. There are several more in
stances I enn poInt out, and will be dellghted to do
j,l0 If requested. .And I would like to say to 8,11 read
ers that although we admIre the Tip Top storIes,
how .about the author'l It 18 my belief that not
enough credIt Is shown Mr. StandIsh for hIs excellent
work. But the only thing we can do is to thank him
most heartily tor hIs good work, and wish' hIm all
success. WIshIng all success to your Tip Top
'Veekly, and again thankIng you tQr your good work.

W. E. C.....
Parmela, N. ,I.

Another strong Elsie advo.ca.te! Well, au we can
say Is that your detense is admIrable and your ar
8uments most. plausible. We are anxious to see how
thIs wlll strike the Inza adherents. No doubt there
will be a speedy reply..

Not seeIng any .Applause from Thibodeaux, I
thought I would write to you to show YQU how I
apprecIate your worthy Tip Top, I just thInk it Is
the best boys' weekly ever pUblished, and as aln
cerely hope it wlll never stop. I wIsh Frank would
marry ElsIe, tor she is his choice. Next to Frank. I
like Jack Ready, there is a boy in our town who .re
minds one very much ot Big Bnlce. I am glad that
Hector KIng Is gonoe, never to return. I m.ust close,
wishIng success to Burt L., Street & SmIth a.nd
Frank. Many regards tQ Jack, Bruce. Harry. Dick,
ElsIe & Inza, LYNTON LANDRY.

. Thibodeaux, La.
Thank you tor your pleasant letter.

Seeing so much about the E1sle-Inza controversy.
I thought I would express my views. I think that
ElsIe Is the only ~rl tor Frank. In repI}'; t& the
"True .Admirer of lnza and a Girl Read<;\". , in No.
247, I 'mluld uk who was it that suggested t!:l:lt they
trea.t Frank the way they did In No. 193. It was Inza.
and who was It tbat did' not want to. It was ElsIe.
I 'mluld like to have John Swlttwing show ,up a,aain.
I admire Dade Mo.rgan very much and·think he will
not hate Merry so much now that Hector King is
dead. Good luck tQ Burt L. StanaIsh and Street '"
Smith, I 'Win close wIth three cheers for Merry.

DANNY GRISWOLD,
. Brockton, Mass.
Thank you. .

.As I have not seen many .Applause l-etters from
here, I thought I would write and tell you bow much
I enjoy your "Tip Top Weekly," I liKe Bart Hodee
next to Frank, and then Brnce. I hope thlLt Da.ae
Morgan will become one of Merry's "flock," I ha.ve
just finished readIng No. 247, and I am glad Santenel
has met his fate at last. As to the "glrl Q.ueet1on,"
I like Inza the best, but let Mr. StandiSh decide that
question. Well, as my letter is getting lo'ng I cu-
I 11"11 close. GEO. C.ARLTO~l

Oakland, CaUto:rma.
'We always Ilke to bear from our trtends a·way out

West and know that Tip Top is BO tar reaeh1ng.
Your words ot praise are very gra.tltylng and we
hope to. hear trom you again.

I have been an In,terested u:ader of the Tip Top
tor quite a long tIme, and I thInk it is simply great.
I wIsh to say to Harry HIckman that I tb1nk he l8
entirely wr.ng In his reasons In regard to the Elsfll-
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Inza question. If' Frank should marry Elsie (which
I hope he will do) he certainly would live happilY'
with 'her. because. as Mr. HIckman s&YSl..llh'e has &
weak mi:Dd an!! would agree to anything .rTallk sug
gested. but be-i.n.g what Frank is ia. fine speelmen of
& man) be would not sug-gest anything but what was
perfectly wise. On the other hand. if he shouH
marry Inza, with her strong mind and burning tem
per. anything Frank llugp;es-ted would likel~ meet
with some contradiction from her, and whim two>
strong minds ditrer there Is llkel)" to be trouble.
Wishing Street & SmIth. Bert I~. Standish and last
but by no means least. the Tip Top succeSs. •

AN ARDENT ELSIE ADMIRER.
.Dorchester, Mass.

You seem to know human na.ture preUy well. for
what ,,"au say Is only too true. It doesn't do for two
strOI1&" m4nds to diS1lgre&, tbere is apt to be trOUble.

I have written & few verses In poetry to express
my opillion of the Elsie Inza question" I hope they
are acceptable and will be (.rluted:

A pretty rose-eheeked malden,
'Vlth hair of golden hue.

With features like a fairy·s.
And eyes that sbine like dew.

A handsome dark-fat'ed maiden,
W·hose beauty is l<upreIlli.",

With hair as dark as raven's wings
And such eyes were never seen.

A noble. brave and manly youth,
No truer ever born:

Sometimes as gentle as the breeze.
SometimeB like raging storm.

The light halred girl is Elsie, sweet:
The dark haired. Inraa, true;

In my Idea they bo1h are queellS.
ADd tlt for any prince to woo.

The l1lOble. manly youth comes next
And of him I speak well-

So ju8t, so true. so noble. too,
I& our Frank Merrlwell.

The glrle. they both adore him.
The youth adores them, too;

But there Is never jealousy
Between the me.1dens two.

It Is a question to decide.
As which of them deserves

The honor at a marriage
To the youth who has sucb ·nerve.

The answer to this question
Is simple In extreme.

For the timJd; light halred ma.1den
Needs his protection keen.

While the very dark-faced maiden.
With so much Ufe and vim,

Can ficht the battle of this life
And Vel'y easy wln.

The marriage is. however.
Not fGl' YOU or m.e to say,

So the best thtn~ we can do
Is to await the wedding day.

STANLEY BARTON
Glenvllle. ohio.

Thank you: the verses are very good and a.re quite
a tlatter1ng trihute to both of the girls.

. Having read a large number of your Tip Top
Weekl\.es and considering them the most Ideal story
for American yoUth on the market. I wish to show
YOU my appreciation of it by this letter; I think your
characters are simply fine. I notice some wish to
push Bart from the fiock, but no, he Is too true 9.
friend to Frank and too good a" specimen of hu
manity to throw out in the cold~ and I think those
who wish to throw him out woula miss him as much
as his fr[ends. In regard to the Inza-Elsle contro
versy. I stand for Inza every time; Elsie Is a fine

. character but not at all suited for I<'rank: In my
opinion. she has no will power and very little con
tldence-, while Inza has both in a large degree. In
the railroad stories where Frank Is sick and Inm
.cares 1'O'r him, some sa.y. Would not Elsie have done
the same for him? For the Inzaltes I wlll answer.
no. she has not the courage that it requires for such
a poawon: and again in No. 246. where Inzl~ goes
e.tter Frank. when Sa.ntlnel is with his fath!'r and

. haa him hypnotized. I suppose some one will come
ba.ek a.t me and say: "Well. would not Elsie ha\'e
done the same thing?" ~catn I must answer In the

negative: she would have broken down completely.
and would not have had the strength to carry out
the work done by Inza. Then, tl», dld DDt ElsIe
come between Frank and Insa. and did Dot Elate
wish Inza dead! But the true, honest Inza o1rered to .
go away and le·t Frank have Elsie a.ll a.lone; that
is what I call u·u£>· heroism on Inza's pa.rt. Many
refer to No. 99 as Frank's choice. but In !IIoT opinion
Frank did not make a. cholee then. but ktlOwtng Ina.
could swim, bent his energ~ in savtng ElBIe, wbo
could not; therefor~. I fail to let! where the Blldeltes
gain any point there. 'l'l·ue. Elsie is as true to
Frank asall~' frhmd cull h.', but, as I said before,
she is not suitable to beC'ome his wife.

R. P. EARLE.
YaH River, Mus.

Another of Inza's friends to the front! And wbat
good arguments you hll ve to ol'fer. TrIIly tbe Elsie
adherents must come fr>rward and 4efl!>nd their
champion. Three cheers for tbe rlcht one, whoever
It may be, Inza. or Elale!

As I haven't s.~en an~' letters lately from the
metropolil'l of Tt·xas. I thought I ~uld again beg
&tlmlS9lon to your Appla.use columlUl. I believe It
has b,'en a }Of-ar since 1 wrot.. IlI,... t. but ever IIlnce
that time I bave bNon kot>plng up, very steadily, with
"the OOl\t 'bo~'s' pap,.r' In Am"rlcll." and would n.ot
now misl'l [~ numb"r for anything. 1 want to 8&Y riKht
here that a },ounlt man of my age. or a. btt older.
cannot find a b.>tter w<.'f~kly .m which to ~end h1a
leisure time. M~' favorltM among th.. bOYII are MElC'
rlwell. Hodge. BIg Brut.e, Drownlnj;\' and Starbright.
and now of the gll'ls. I\·ell. [ don't know, and. at
.,ourse. won't say. Almo>lt ev"ry jl;lrl and boy allSQ
elate of Illhw in thi~ e1ty realhl Tip Top, but th"y
all can't get th"m. for after I~ certain time the newll
d..aler& don't seeDl to have any more Tip T~ lett.
1 .ha\'e :L nice library at hom.. and "the KID« of
VI· 6l>klle"," IS the most promm..nt book In It. every
solitary llum.ber ~Ing there. and now J am glad that
I have got them, for I have learned quite a lot from
them. and m&)'b" In after years. If I will want so...•
thing to read, I wllJ plek out the Tip Top._

W. T. RICHARDSON,
Dallas. 'resas.

Thank you for your flne letter. We trust you ",ttl
continue to look upon Tip Top as your be1tt frtend.

Allow me to say. a word in prailile of Ttl' Top
and Its chara.cteN. They are ail line, both boYli and
girls In "Ii'rank's Set:' 1 wish Frank to marry Ina..
and I hope ~ rea.sons are not rash. My idea of
mezri1l.&'e Is something holy .aad ,*_ld be ca.refvUy
welghe3: I think that· a wife 8hould .have the ut·
most COoIIofidenoee in her husband and vice versa. I
think that IIlJla has that confidence and that as No.
248 says. It Is time f,)r Fra.nk to decide. I waa very
much pleased with all but the last ptLge. I hope·
that Frank will not give way to Starbrlght on ac
eount of what he saw in the bowling-room. He, In
b1s room, S8ld It shOUld be Inza (arter ~Ing
Elsie's note) and I bope he will ~o In to win Inza.,
I hll.ve formed the opInion that Inza. is the stron.:er
girl at the two, and one who 10veil. trusts and be
neves In Frank the'most. I thInk tha.t Elsie Is &
good girl. but not the olte. I hope that my note
comes not too late t.:> help along the cause and that
Frank wtll wIn Inza and may they be very. ven'
happy. Glad tbat Badger and his wife have ctmn
back tor a while. and may the latter help to bring
Inza and Frank together In marriage. I wa.nt Jack
Diamond to marry Juliet and to shortly pal' us 0.
'\181t. Bart is a good boy and I want him to get
Elsie. Best wishes to Mr. Standish and success to
Tip Top.

AN ADMIRER OF INZA AND FRANK.
'fVaah[nglon, D. C.

You are e\1dentl)· ver)' strong In your attachment to
Inza. but as Fra:nk has SO~ time yet before he will
decide upon matrimony. let us "po~seS& our souti> in
patience." knowing that whoever bec£>mes hili wite
wnt be the right one and wisely chosen.

I thought I would write- a letter in answer to the
one written by Mr. Morgan in No. 244 of the Till
Top. Mr. Morgan wanta to know If Elgie would not
have done for Frank what InZIL did. If she had bee"
[n the same place. We are not talking about what
might have happened. but what did lla;~pen. He
speaks about Elsie Banng In.. from the tel'. Elale
afterward said she did It more from tea.r t an any
thing else. I would like to ask Mr. M;'Organ to read
the book in Wh1cb E1aIe wished Inu dead and 8&ld:

. "I would like to klll yeu!" Did lu& ever _7' that
aboUt Elsie! I peas not! I 'WOuld lUte to Uk 111'.
Morgan who It Is that puts C'Oll6dence in Fra:Ak al
ways•. a.nd esp&etally wben he Is In dangw' .Wh.
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'I'hank you.

Thank you.
I

was It that Frank knew could make that brassle
shot In No. 243? Who was It that sa....ed Frank's
father In No. 2161 It W8.ll Inza-cool-headed and
brave Inza. GEORGE BARNARD,'

WolfebOro, N, H.
Insa. has' a good trlend In ~'ou, even though you

have to depredate Elsie to beeome the former's
ally. .All Inzaltes will be pleased with )'our letter,
and no doubt the EIsleltee will be heard from in
reply.

I have read the Tip Top WeeklY from No.1 up to
date, and like them better eat'h da:~·. oMl'. Burt Stand
Ish Is an excellent. writer and de1;"'rvf's great credit
tor his Ideal publication for the American youth.
I try to model my character after Frank's. \Vould
llke to see Frank go to West Point, llke Capt. DalYiat Harvard, atter his senior year at Yale. J wll
now give three- cheers for Mr. StandIsh, Str"et &
SmIth and the TIp Top characters, and the Brek ay
Coax-Coax of old Eli. A taithful reader,

W, J. W ••
New York Cit)'. N. Y,

J thought I would send a word of praise to you
('oncernlng the gre6test author and the ~I'<mtest book
eller published. Now as to the Jnza-Elsle questlon,
1 rna)' li8.y over and over Elilfe Is the girl for Frank.
1. and many other readf>rl', woul.l like to hear more
th'ln a tew word" about Elide. She Is the only
s\':"et, true girl tor Frank. ""hen J read Elsie Is out
of the city -X always teel lost. NothIng could ever
put me against Elsie. I hope this letter \\111 be
found in the Applause Column. 1 think Inzn a.
jeaJous. conceited ~Irl, stili she has man)' good
ways. She Is a true frIend to Frank in every way
but not the girl tQ1' him. WIshing Mr. Standish long
IIt~ and success to Street & Smith.

A..~ ELSIE ADMIRER,
St. PaUl, Minn.

1 see by the last page In your weekly that the boys
are giving their opinions abOut the Tip Top Weekly,
and. being an admirer of Frank MerrlweU, and also
e. continuous reader of the Tip Top, 1 thilught J
would write a few words. I have read the Tip Top
Weekly tram No.1 to the present number. I enjoy
the stories very much. Frank Merrlwell has taught
me ma.ny things worth knowing and I shall continue
to read about Dim as long as the weekly Is printed.
I shall not oUer any suggestions about anything, as
Mr. Standish knows his business a good deal better
than I do, and will surely_please aU readers. I wish
the Tip Top and FranJI: MerrtweU a long and happy
life. • J. M. CLARK,

. Concord. N. H.
Thank yon.

I am an ardent admirer of your Tip Top Weekly
and would like to express my opinIons about the
paper. Every stOry satisfies me thoroughl~', and I
am highly pleased with the result of each. Each
one seems better than the other and It would be
dIfficult to pick out the best number.

PAUL MILLER,
Pittsburg, Pa.

Thank you for your go<:ld wishes. We wll1 consider
your suggestion. See correspondence column.

"'"e tor the past two Jeears haye been ardent ad
mirers of the Tip Top Weekly and find it exceed
Ingly Interesting and instructive to us. \Vhen Frank
:Ilnlshes Yale we would like to see him go on the
stage again. 'Ve have not seen as yet mucn Applause
trom our elt)·, though you have ma'ny readers of
your Tip Top here. so we have taken the liberty to
drop you these lines. 'Ve would like to hear some
more of Frank's father and Elsie. We admire
Frank's morals In courage and determination an'!
hope that Dade Morgan turns out like Badger. Hop
ing thllt tbls will be put in the Applause. we remain
re8.ders of Tip Top. REUBEN A. KNAUF'r.

JAMES ROGERS,
St. Paul, :MInn.

Our thankl9 and regards to :\·ou both, and may this
letter from you encourage other St. Paul Tip Top

. readers to send In tht>lr views and Ideas.

I can no longer retrain trom e~presslngmy opinion
of two of your weeklies. The Tip Top and Do and
Dare, both ot which I read· every week. I think your
Tip Top Is the "kl~' of weeklies. and I have read
about OlIIe hundred and tlfty of them. My father did
not like me til read them. but one night a Tip Top

was· laying on his table. and be picked it up and
rt>ad It. The next night he said: "Have you got an,.
more of those weeklles1" I brought him down about
a. dozen of them. He b8$ not said &n'Ythlng about
my reading them since. I would like to see this let
ter In your Ttp Top Applause Column. Yours truly,

T. T. D, D• .A.,
Pblladelphla., Pa..

Thank you for this pleasant letter.

Seeing such a strong partisan letter for Elsie from
our no-name trlend In New Orleans, J thought It my
duty as an admirer of lnza to mform blm that she
has as mucb right to Frank'S atrection as any other
!lvlng person, and In the opinion of a large number
of our fellow readers she enjoys that affection. Our
friend, whoever he Is, gives us date13 and numbers
which we cannot Ignol'e, but we can build UP a
detense: He seems to forget how Frank's young
heart 'I\'t>nt out to Inze. at Fardale In No.2, Mr.
Standish tells us Frank's greatest happiness was iii
thinking of the girl he had twice rescued from death.
Again In No. 10, a.s the story closes he Is sitting hold
Ing Inza's hand; she ha.s ju.st uked him If he wlll
have to leave her agaIn and he says "'Vhnt, neverl"
Again I wlll caJl attention to the fa('t that Inza'l!
coolnel'll W8$ due to her duty to her father, a.nd she
was deliberately breaking her own heart to please
her Invalid parent. In No. 95 when Frank escorts
Inza hom.. from the post-omce, the~' are ta1'klng
over olden times and Inza asks Frank If he ever
wished those .tlmea back. and what was his answt>r:
"Yes, a thousand times;" and he kissed her over the
gate as he had done years before. Another Instance
In No. 83, when Inza caJled to see Frank. while lilt
tlng on the sofa, Frank said: "Two )'ears more and
then;" he Intimated that he wouid Mk Inza to be
his wIfe. Elsie admirers say she, Inza. a&ked Frank
not to play football. Why did she do so, not wholly
for her frIend; she had heard that Frank did not Ino

tend to play tootball, thnt Is the maIn reason she
asked him not to do so, and she pretended to be
angry with him when she saw how distressed her
trlend was over her brotber's team being defeated.
I think, as 1 have seen In your columns before. tbat
a S'Ood match could be made up between Elsie and
Bart. as their natures are so dlUerent and Bart
needs just such a loving wife as Elsie would make
hIm. As Frank can lead Bart. so could ElsIe, so
that proves conclusively that Frank and Elsie's na.
tures are slmllar In that respect alone, If tn no
other, and as no two natures alike are ever. as a
rule, happUy mated, we, or at least J, am. willlng to
leave the flnlsb to B. L. S. He portrays so vividly
tbe dltrerent characters, tbat tbe reader can Imagine
he sees the Whole action of the story on an Immense
stage. I like all the characters and don't wish to see
any withdrawn. Best wishes for yourselves and aJl
publications at Street & Smlth.

GED. WILLIAMS,
PhiladelphIa. Pa.

You have bUllt up an excell'ent defense, and now It
remains for the EIsleltes to attack It, and ftnd the
wh:\'s and wherefores. Inzs. Is a great favorite. and
It remains to bt> seen who wins In this great race
dark-eyed Inza or fair-haired Elsie.

.Having lookedthrougb your colnmn of Applause, I
ftnd none from here, so I write a. few lines, repre
senting myselt and many other cadets. I have read
'l'1p Top for quite a. while, and will read no other~
It Is read treely here, and the boys exchange around
and lend fficb other the new ones. It Is the true
American paper for bo)'s and girls, and Frank· III
truly a noble hero. Long Itve Frank and Tip Top's
famous author, Mr. Burt L. Standlsb~ In honor of
Tip Top I write the following:

Frank Merriwell Is tip toP.
And the paper Is rightly named.

For h~ Is right on top,
And for courali(e Is tar tamed.

Good luck to Mr. Standish.
And to his won<lrous work,

And we hope trom this great duty
He ~,i11 never care to shIrk.

Long may this wondrous pa.per JIve.
And may its glon' never stop.

And maY
j

Its writer neyer cease
To WI' te his grt>at TIp Top.

Ot all the numbers, 1 most enjoy the onea alludlnc
to his I<)\orts at COnE-ge. and J hope there wlll lIOOn
be numbp.r.. Ollt In which Frank I.. on the lee shoWo·
Ing his skl11 In ska.tlng.. Pertaining to the Elsle-Jnsa
question. I thInk Frank Is beRt roited to. and oU«bt
to marr~' ElsIe. Wishing a long and happy ·llfe to
~'rank and the author. ·H. C~

Racine College. Racine, Wis.
Thank you. Your verses are good. and Will be

read with pleasure b~' all TIp Top admirers. .

"
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Dill
I CONCERNING I
I ~ IMITATORS I
m Ieer EAR L Y five years ago Street & Smith originated and introduced JSC
Sl the Tip Top Weekly, combining the new features of beautiful and J5C
~ attractive colored covers, and a continuous series of stories, each II:
Sl!5Sl dealing with the same characters; each book complete in itself yet JSC
SI part of a progressive series. . JeiC
er It was an instant success. An enormous circulation was at once se- _
st cured. and this has yearly increased with rapid strides. The Tip Top JeiC
~ Weekly, containing the onlyand original Frank Merriwell stories, by Burt L. I:
~ Standish. has today three times the circulation of any similar publication not _
st issued by Street & Smith. In response to continued demands we have, fro~ J5C
~ time to time, established new libraries as companions to Tip Top. _
~ Success always stimulates imitation. Other publishers have copied the =
SI general style and form of the Tip Top Weekly, Do and Dare, etc., and, while JeiC
srar the contents and general merit of these would-be rival publications are far _
st below the standard acceptable to Street & Smith's patrons, it is probable th.lt JeiC
~ some have been induced to purchase the inferior product of other publishers II
er under the mistaken idea that they were getting "Street & Smith's." In one JSC
st instance a rival publisher has gone so far as to ascribe the authorship of his JeC
~ stories to a name very similar to that of Burt L. Standish, a method calcu- IS
SI lated to confuse the reader. Ja
~ \Ve wish to call our reader's particular attention to the fact that all of I:
:at Street & Smith's five-cent libraries are of uniform size, of convenient dimen- JSC
st sions to handle readily, and to fit nicely in the po.cket, and that a.ny ficrJe-cent Ja
~ eeveeR.ly eevfticn. is not of th.e same size as the one yott fwld in yottl' ha.nd is not II
Slii!l Sft'eef & Smith's. As a further safeguard agaillst disappointment always JSC
SI look for the name of Street & Smith as publishers on the cover. J5C
&I: \Ve use every effort to secure the very best stories by the very best laIC= authors, and give our readers this caution that they may not be disappointed .=
S by mistaking the lines of other publishers for ours. JaC
&I As a further safeguard we give herewith the complete list of the five- IS
Sf cent weeklies published by Street & Smith :- JeC

=t THE TIP TOP WEEKLY, contaiuing the Frank Merriwell series. I:
~ THE SHIELD WEEKLY, new and novel de(ective stories. II
~ DO AND DARE, containing exciting stories of adventure. laC
&.I. COMRADES, coutaining the best series of railroad stories ever written. =
SI MY QUEEN, our latest, containing the Marion Marlowe series. J5lC
:I THE NICK CARTER WEEKLY. Nick Carter stories. I:
II DIAMOND DICK.. JR., the best stories of the West. I:
11 STREET & SMITH, Publishers, 238 William Sf., N. Y. II
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